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WHY NOT? THE UNIVERSITY OF 'CHICAGO. the one he treats as a minor. . In the last two 
BY 'rHE Rli:v. L. E. LIVERMORE. 

BY EDWIN H. LEWIS, PH.D. years, of the college course, . and in the graduate _ 
. -The conviction seems to be quite wide-spread, The great-, schooI' which, within a year, . has school,thisplan seell:ls to work admirably. The 
and yeatly increasing, that the prevailing meth- sprung up as if by magic, has received its full older the student becomes, the more important 
,o~s of Bibl~-study, in our Sabba.th-schools, are share of public attention. At the same tIme it grows the habit of concentration. . Thus far, 

- not sufficiently in keeping with the progressive may be feared that the unprecedented-rapidity however, the tendency among the instructors 
spirit of the times, and that they shouldllndergo of its growth, rather than its more important of the University- is toward offering .minors 
some radical changes. -The plan of the 'Intel"~ ,Peculiarities, has been the chief object of gen- alone for freshmen and sophomore. Thus these 
national Series of L3SB()nS has been widely eral c,nriositY. The mere fa.ct that, within . students are permitted to carry three subjects 
used in the United Sta.tes since 1866, and since twelve months, seven millions of dollars have at a time, a number which probably marks the 
1872 this uniform series has been genera.lly been contributed to the founding of a new edu- limit at which really scholarly results can be 
adopted in Europe and in the· missionary cational institution, and that, within the same expected from a.ny student. In the graduate 
schools of Asia and Africa. length of time, an hundred and fifty instr'uctors school the same number of recitation hours are 

This method had many things to commend it and six hundred students have assembled from required, except that one hour' of seminary 
to general use. It has accomplished much good all the world to form the institution, is, of work counts as two hours of recitation, and that 

- in various ways. It ~a.ve new impetus to Bible course, without paranel. But thi_~. fact is not at the discretion of tlie instructor, a student 
study, secured· uniformity, encouraged county, so significant as are the new educational plans who does enough extra study in connection with 

.-.-'-. ---S-taU3' and natitmfiF~c()-ilventions, systematized olthe University itself. In the first place.it may 8. minor course, may receive credit for a major. 
study, enabled superlntendents and teachers to. be doubted whether any other great school has The formal organization of the University ex
secure th~ bes~ h.elps, J?ublished by the ?ldest approached the University of Chicago in the hibits certain new fea.tures. The work of the 
schola.rs In blblIca.1 lIterature. But whIle all flexibility of its curricula. This point will not first tw:o years in college is called, not the work 
this is true, there are good grounds for urging be so striking to Alfred students as to most, of the freshman and sophomore classes, but the 
that Jhis well-worn pl~n of Bible study shall for it ~ay be safely said, to the honor of our work of the "academic college," and in like 
give way to something better. far-seeing President Allen, that no college ever manner we haves" university college," repre-· 

In other departments of thought and study, adapted itself with such wonderful success to senting the junior and senior years. Courses 
during the last quarter of a century, old meth- the needs of-students as Alfred has done. But offered in the university college aJ;e open to 
ods have given way to newer and better ones. the briefest examination will show how the graduates, and certain courses in the gradu&te 
Public schools, 'academies, colleges and univer- whole Chicago system, from the requirements school are open to the university_college. Here 
sitiesare constantly reaching out for improved for entrance to those for the doctor's degree in we have a point of contact between college and 

.' methods of instruction. This progressive spirit laws, is a striking contrast to the old-time col- university. 
of Q~r time~ is becoming more and more dif- lege. In the entrance examinatioDs we find no The graduate school, upon which the chief 
fused among the" masses. The farmer, me- less than six groups of subjects, and in three of emphasis is la.id, offers courses leading to the 
chanic,teacher,"physician, lawyer, or minister these no Greek need be Qff~red. Latin and some doctor's degree in philosophy, and plans to pro
who'is not progressive must give way to those other language are indeed required in each case. vide for the attainment of the doctorates in dI
who are. Fossils are curious, interesting and Once admitted to college the student finds vinity and laws .. This is quite as it should be, 
instructive relics of the past, but their chief practically no limitation of free choice of of course, and will work a transformation in the 
use now ie to lay 01,l the shelf and be prized for courses. 'He must, it is true, devote at least popular significance of the degrees of D. D. 
their historic value. W.e need-more living, half of the four yea.rs' work to certain pre- and LL. D. To attain the latter degree one 
specimens and fewer fOSSIls. . scribed studies, Latin being obligatory in each must have received his doctorate in philosophy 

There is evidently less interest now in Bible course; but he may arrange the order of his and spent three years more in resident study. 
study, according to prevailing methods, than freshman and sophomore studies about as he No honorary degrees will be conferred by the 
when these methods were first adopted. The pleases. He may, for exa.mple, spend the fi~st University .. .-
charm of novelty has worn away. We are found year in disposing of his classics and his rheto- Schools of law, medicine, fine arts, en
·to be traveling in a circle. There is a demand ric~ taking, the next year, his modern languages, gineering, and pedag-ogy, are to be established. 
for something more practical and more thor- his mathematics and his science. He may enter There' is already a divinity school. No provis
ough. Following the historic and somewhat Bchool attne beginning of any term, as at AI- ion has been ma.de by which a senior in college 
fragmentary methods of the past there should fred. He may graduate whenever he is ready may begin professional study in this divinity 
now be systematic topical instruction emb.racing to, since "degrees are to be conferred four times school before his graduation, but'he can find in 
the fundamental doctrines and truths of the .~ year. Rotation of -courses is assured, so that the university college courses which are studied 
Bible. If the International Committee is not ,la-te-comers need not suffer. More than this, in theological seminaries. Here he may get his 
r~ady to ~ntertain the proposition for needed it is prop)s9d to hold a summer s9ssion each Semitics, church history, comparative religion, 
changes, then let the individual denominations year after 1893, so that the very poor student anCi .. New Testament Greek. 
take the work up in good earnest and make it the very strong student may have every possible The'U niversity Extension Department is a 
·far more successful than on the present plan. chance. These provisions sho}V, it is evident, successful experiment. It has its own faculty 
Some are already moving in this direction. The £ar more consideration of the individual needs (although many members of the oth&.r faculties 

give ~. part of their time to extension' work),
International Committee has repeatedly been and powers ,of students t~an can be found in the ~nd .alrea4y b08~ts twelve thousand pupils liv-
urged to revise its methods but thus far with- ordinary college of whatever rank. ~ngln Ch~c~go, In the suburbs of Chicago, and 

. out a.vail. . The amount of class-room work required from In othe! cltles. It may here be said that the 

. i 

I 

By commencing early 'in the year to agitate under-graduates is fifteen .hours a week. .The enth!lB18Bm whi~h Chicago is displaying in ed-
. b d t 1 'ft d . - d' ucatlonal work IS one of the most hopeful signs ; 1 ~ this questIon we may e prepare 0 commence courses are c ass 1 e. as maJors an mInors, of the approach of a da when this-'---- ---to 

. next year with new and better methods of study· . t~eminor re:pre;£:I~~_~!ng four or five hours of city sh II f t t b ~. d i' .... overgrown . ,I. 
h d d f h h . d 't t' . k th' t' N a o~ge 0 <?as an earn to- stUdy. I· 

if t e. eman or suc' a c ange In our enom- reci a Ion per wee, e maJor represen Ing ever. wa~ CIty more In needpf th~~!"efining and i 
ina.tidn is general enough to encourage the un- ~ig~.t or ten hours per week.'. The normal work su~duln? In.fiuence of letters. And, in spite of i 
dertaking. If ·we are mista.ken in our estimate . of a student is supposed to be one major and ChIcago s SIX thousand rum-shops as against 
of the importance of this ma.tterthen probably one minor. This, of course, means that the stu- only one good book-store, never' were scholars 

more heartily welcomed to a city than have been 
there will be no move made to second the prop- dent will recite ten hours a week in the subject the faculty or the new University by the people 
osition. and it will go by defa.ult. which he treats as 8 major, and . five hours- in of the Western Metropolis. . .' 
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SUNDAY AND THE WORLD'S FAIR. 

IJ.EARING AT W ASHING.TON. 
-

'¥Y THE REV. A. H., LEWIS, D. D. 

(Continued from last week.) 
The hour from lO'to 11 ,A.M., Thursday, Jan. 

12th,was given to the advocates of closing, under 
'guidance of Dr.· W. W. Atterbury, Secretary .of 
IN ew York Sabbath Committee. ' 

Dr. Atterbury said that his Committee had 
worked for many years for the preservation of 
the "civil" features o~ Sunday;. it did not 
favor extreme measures touching the religious 
features of the day. He reag a letter from Mr. 
Parsot;1s who' urged that Congress' could not 
consistently repeal ~he existing la.w after tak
ing the money already appropriated; and that 
Congress was bound to give some special recog
nition to -Sunday. Also a letter from John 
Bigelow, ex-minister to France, who urged that 
the question at isslle was not theological or ec
clesiastical; that the Exposition was known in 

. law as a " Fair," and as such the law should for
bid Sunday opening, as 'it would forbid any 
business enterprise; that the "Discovery-of 
America" was only a "catch penny" advertise
ment for the benefit of a business undertaking. 
Mr. 13igelow severely-condemned the Chicagoans 
and. declared that the seculariz~tion of Sunday 
by opening the Fair would be the greatest pos
sible cala.mity to the whole country. 

Bishop HU1Zst, of Washington, "spoke for 
four and one-half or five millions of Metho
dists," all of whom opposed opening; he said 
that many of the Conferences had advised their 
members not to attend the Fair if it was opened 
on Sunday; that greed for money lay at the 
bottom of the movement; that the conscience of 
the nation would hold the repeal as violation of 
a contract, and that the masses of the American 
people did not desire a Continental Sunday. 

Mr. Belknap, a member of the New York 
Sabbath Oommittee, said that this was a ques
tion of " belief," the majority of the people be
lieved in a rest day each week; that the United 
States were founded as an asylum for the op
pressed, and that Sunday laws were neeued to 
preserve the laboring men from oppression. 

Rev. Dr. McKim, of Washington, declared 
that there was no middle ground; there must 
be entire opening or entire closing; that the 
latter should be, for sake of railroad men and 
the persons employed iu and around the Fair. 
Closing the Fair is not religious legislation any 
more than the law requiring monogamy is; that 
the tendency to destroy Sunday through for-

I I sign influence is perilous in the extreme. 
Mr. Agnew, of Boston, opposed opening' as a 

revolution of our history on such questions; 8S 
hastening the coming of the "Continental Su.n
day";' as . promoting immorality; as debasing 
conscience; as endangering the Republic; as de-

. stroying reverence' for God. He condemned 
. the inconsistency of the Chicago managers. 

. Prof .. Grinnell pres-ented petition of 600 cit
izens of Frederick, Maryland, against opening. 

'Dr. Herrick Johnson, of Chicago, spoke in 
_reply to Mayor Washburne, who spoke on 
Tuesday. He made the following points. The_ 
city government of Chicago has no official con
nection with the Fair; to close it on Sunday will 
not" break faith" with foreign nations; hospi
tality does not ~emand a change"'in our habits; 
this is a Christian n&tion according to Supreme 
C~rt decisions; to the ,dies. non granted the 

'President in case of signing bills; to thanksgiv
ing pr6clsmation, etc. He sharply assailed Dr. 
Thomas, of Chicago, (who is expected ~ ... ~p.~ak 
for opening) theW o1Dan-'-s()lub_oLO~icago, the 
Seventh.day Adventists, and Seventh-day Bap. 

, . 

,tists, 8S repref;1enting only anieagreminority, of ~ri~!lds of closing clai_med to be; if_·~Oongre8s 
little account.. He" declared that "working could rightfully close the , Fair, it. should stop 
men" were often wrong; they demanded .a~" Sunday' trains," and kindred prevailing forms 
open Fair, and anarchy as well; that'.t}leplea of Sunq~Y_.wQr~;_ better entertain fore'igners 
of the Chicago delegation was" the voice of a withOhrist-like libera.lity and charity, tha~._. 
demagog:ue . and not ,the voice of the better force ~hem by law to obey our religious ideas.' 
classes of that city." Susan B. Anthony said her Quaker blood , 

Dr. Johnsonwaa quite unwilling to yield the revolted against the effort to compel men to 
.floor, although ~8s~red 'by theChairman that he observe Sunday by law. She sketched '. the 
had had fu~l twenty minutes." . This ended the changes that ha.ve come, even iIi -staid Phil a
time for the friends of closing. And the Chair- delphia, -since the time when street~cars were 
man introduced ¥IS. Boysen, of the Woman's not, and mus'e-q,ms and parks were, closed on 
Club of Chicago, " which has a membership of Sunday. She plead for workingwomena,lrover .... 
500 women of all religious faiths; organizedanc;l the land who weresavil;J.g p'ennies that they, 
incorporated to further the highest good of might spend a few da.ys amid' the wonders of 
women a.nd of society.'" She desired to contra- the Fair. 
dict statements concerning Chica.go. This club Rev. H.' W. Cross,' Pregbyterian cl~rgY1llan 
. asks for. opening on broad and dispassionate of Ohio, appea.red in behalf of "intellectual 
considerations; that this.is a WorZd's Fa.ir, and honesty" to protest againt the methods by which 
not a provincial gat,hering. A. great change the advocates of' closing cou~tedtheir petitions; 
has taken piace in the minds of the women of it was. too muchlikeUvoting ea.rly and often;" 
the United States as shown by canvass a.mong he knew that the same persons had been count--~ 
all classes. Chicago, as "hostess," has the ed, a~ members of "the church, the Christian 
right to determillH how her visitors can be bj~st Endeavor Society, the Sunday-school, and the 
entertained, what restrictions should be placed Tempera.nce Society," this was neither intellect ... 
upon them; if the. Fair is closed' no adequate ually nor mO.ra.lly honest; he objected to the 
provision can be made for the crowd, by church- exultation of the advo~ates of closing that they 
es, or W. C. T. U.; the base ball clubs have an- "controlled Congress" by such petitions., 
nounced their purpose to care for the crowd if Rev. Dr. Savage, of Boston, spoke next.' He 
the Fa.ir is closed. She gave some sharp shots sa.id there is no such thing as the "Ohristian 
at Mr. Ramsdell's "Revival of religion," spoken Sabbath" which the advocates of closing assume; 
of yesterday, in view of the fact that summer Bible a'nd fourth commandment know only Sat
heat increased -empty pews in Chicago churches urdayas the Sabbath; ,they know nothing of 
with amazing rapidity. .(Disturbing murmurs Sunday; the Sabbath was Jewish and Christ 
of dL a.pproval by the friends of closing were abrogated it; "early church" kept the Sabbath 
here condemned by the Chairman. This oc- and knew nothing of a "sacred Sunday.;" Con
curred more than once during the morning.) stantine,8. debased and murderous Emperor, 

Mrs. Remick, of Chicago, followed; ahemade began Sllnday legislation 8S a pagau; work was 
a calm but earnest plea for" a still Fair, such as not prohibited until the sixth century, and Lu
Christ's idea. of the Sunday would sustain." She ther, Caivin, and others did not believe in such 
declared that the Sunday was not in any Benss a Sunday as "closing" sought; the Fair will 
the successor of the Sabbath; that the latter, be of great value as an elevating exhibit, and 
was observed for 300 years after Christ; that should be open on all days. Concerning the 
Sunday was never put forwa~d as "the Sa~- "millions" represented by petitions, he said 
bath" until the Puritan movement. She ana- (deferentially)" figures may not lie, but liars 
lyzed the contradictory claims of the speakers will figure;" it is childish folly to say that 
in favor of closing. Sone of them had plead ," God will be angry" if the Fair is opened on 
that the issue was wholly a business one; some SliIiday; if the Fair is helpful and eleva.ting to 
that it was wholly religious. She made a strong men on Monday it will not debase them on 
PQint tha.t Chicago, with 600,000 foreign popu- Sunday. 
lation, never had, and never could, presentA. H. Lewis spoke next in behalf of the 
an "American Sabbath" such as men asked Seventh-day Baptists, who have been fighting 
for; that a.ll fo.rms of evil will goon outside the the battle for religious lib arty before Con
gates, and will be much increased if the gates gress from time to time during all this 
are closed; that the local saloon keepers desire century. He asked for a repeal of the pres
closing; it will be opened to a few thousand ent law, because, although by indirection, it 
favored ones, as the Fair in Philadelphia was, was essentially religious. He urged the follow-
even if the law is not repealed, etc., etc. ing points:-Historically, all Sunday legislation . 

Mrs. W ashburne, wif~ of the Mayor of Chi- is religious. The first was· pag~n, it gradually 
cago, spoke next. Hers was the mostp'fiflg-entc-ombined pagan and Christian, civii and. eccle
speech of the morning; it abounded it neatly siastical elements. The English laws out of 
sharpened and adroitly put sarcasm and argu- which ours grew were pre.eminently religious.' 
ment; the advocates of closing were numerous The colonial government vras intensely theo-
and contradictory. Some urged closing -on· cratic. Sunday laws of our early history were 
business ground, some on religious. Some deeply religious, and extremely rigid. In spite 
preached.!!13, though the Oommitte~ was a Sun- of them all, the decline of rega.rd for Sunday 
day~schoolOonvention ; others " talked down to has been steady and revolutionary. At the 
them" as though they were children without present time, with rare and unimportant ex
information or opinions. She presumed that the ceptions, the Sunday laws are not enforced; all 
advoca.tes of closing deemed such _ methods corporations, and all forms of business disregard 
"good enough for Oongressmen;" it wa~ not them at'-will; th'ey'do not save Sunday, there is 
"dishonorable" for Chicago to ask Cong;ress to little or no conscience behind theJ:.t.l;t.J.1~y,_~~............, 
reconsider its ~£~ion When the magnitude of the, not and cannot create conscience~' Openi~gthe 
enterprise haQ:shOwn .thatthe overwhelming Fair is only aside issue, a temporary incident 

. crowds could be best cared for by opening. She in the real struggle.; that,jsfar broader and 
respected Christian men who had faith, but not more importan~; Sunday is secularized, and de .. 
those" who believed in--prayer but resort~d to stroyed by appealing to the civiLlaw, when 
boycott;" there was d.anger in persecution by religious conscience is the only gro-q.~.g. on 
illiberal and uncharitable majorities, such as the which any true 8abbathism can exist. . Qon .. 

.' '., .. , 
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, MAKING:THE IflOST OF YOURSELF. ~ress shonld"not interfere and~£tempt ;, ;;t~b~: why',give up' the30urth commaIldmtmt, ,a~d not 
hsh the constitutionality of Sunday laws, w,hen' ~ a.ll the others. • . 
tli 

d '.j! th It' t ' A·' -' BY REV. CHARLES F. WEEDEN. 
: ~,.'. eClslons 01. . e' ower cO,ur.~_,are. mos, con- . . gaI~stclosing! .. ~~¥omasP. Morgall,_repre~, 
tradlctor d h b d d d b th t t' f 1 ' -Make the most ofYGuraelf 6S you ate. Your ,~'.. ' ,y",a.n~ n~ case ~ a~e~.n, '" eCI, ~ '. Y, 'e sen a I~e 0 abor organization of Chicago, and 
hlgbest court, let the clvIll8~ take Its_ ~andsthe~Jntted States, opened the hearing against failure in life cannotbe attrihuted to any lack 
off a.nd turn the whol~ questIon. over to the c,lo~nng. He spoke with great earnestness; bor- ()f per-Bonal .ability. At the start you have-~ll 
realm of ,conscience alid religion where it be- .. dering sometimes on bitterness against· all that'is necessary to success. 'You have your-

" longs.. _ ,,: evangelical clergymen," in 'England and the self. Yourpersonality is 'worth everything'to, 
.R~v. Mr. Brooks, of-· "'-' '·-,declared thatOhris- U nite~ States, ad the enemies of working men; you. The finest war-ship of our. new n~vY· 

tlanlty and Sunday-observance stand or fall as those who really opposed their 'advancement completely equipped from search-light to rifle 
together; that th~se time8.a~e 'too criticalto~nd then appeared before..the Committee,_poB~ gun, if it had no human will behind it, -might 
allow any change In th~ex18tIng law. Ingas the ,~, friendaof-labor." He charged the ,be cllptured by a skiff with a resolute. man 

Mr. Ringgold, of Baltimore," authorof"La.w "cle"rgymen before the Committee as lnisrepre- ,aboard. Add ·to·the'power of will t1rai of rea- .. 
of Sunda.y," etc., made an impassioned plea for __ senting laboring men and their wi8hes~ Mak':-. SOD, thought, affection, hope, aud you have a . 
religious liberty; the movement to close the ing allowance for . much misapprehensIon on value immeasurably great as your ~apital in life .. 
Fair is religious and only th.at; churches and the part of Mr. Morga.n, as to.the real feeling _Accept thesitnation in which· you are placed and make:thE:lmostof yourself by the powers 
clergy~en do not make such frantic efforts for of clergymen and-the. church, his remarks im- you possess and by the agencies which are of-
a "civil institution'" only; he was not in the preB~ed one most painfully aince they showed fered. 
secret employ of J ehov8.h, as some of the advo- how deep and wide a chasm separates the One of these agencies is your time. Make 
cates of closing claimed to be, but he was sure masses of laboring men from the "evangelical the most. of it. To lose time is to permit SOD\le 
that God was not angry because men do not churches.". ~he substratum of fact which un- valuewhlCh,;r?u own t? be lost .. It is a nugget d .o.f gold_; un mIned. ' It ~ 18 ,a preCIOUS portion of 

·~hanow a da.y which has no place·in··the Bible . erlaid his"re:marks made them doubly interest- hfe~ un~Iscovered. It IS something thrown awa.y 
and no foundation except sectarian d-ogma. ing. . He announced himself as a "socia!" Dem- whIch Involves grand possibilities. There are 

Mr.,S. P. Putman, of California, declared that ocrat," a friend· aud follower of Karl Ma.rx; two comI?on ways of losing. time-by loafing 
e.ach man had the "na~u~al-' right" to use it, Chicago workingmen, who have''liberally snp- and by ~I8use. The former IS abominable the 
Snnday,8s"he chose; that when men are forced ported the Fair, had huilt its building; had the la~ter d,eplo!ahl,!- There is a great deal ol rev-. h erIe W hleh. IS l~llst~ken f~r t.h.inking. There is 
by law to be idle, evil is sure to ehsue; if the rIgt to be heard; he presented abundant docu-much of ;,magln,~tIon wh~ch IS c-:mnted reality. 
law may say what days men shall rest, it may mentary proof that the great mass 6~the work- 'Many are, busy, few are IndustrIOUs. For t.he 
also determine 'what" hours," etc. ingmen desire an open Exposition'onSunday. !host part the regular hours of duty, the work-

This closed the hearing for the day. The Among those whom he represented were the IDg or study hours, are not so liable-to mieuse 
, G 1 as the interval which falls to us outside the 

interest ,was intense through the entire time. erman sa oon keepers of Chicago. ,_ daily routine. Making the moat of one's self 
On Friday, Jan. 13 th, the hearing was opened Mr~' Askew, of Chicago, said the Ia bor assem- will be makin g the most of recreation hours 

by Rev. Makay Smith, of Washington. He bly there had by its eighty organizations voted . t~e Chink moments, of the time which is spe~ 
urged that since the law for closing had been solidly against Sunday closing. All labor or- ClallY,our own and for which we al'e directly re
made there should be no question raised as to ganizations, except the locomotive engineers, sponslbIe to no o~e. Modern social life may be-come so absorbIng as to occasion a serious 
its constitutionality. Keeping Sunda.y as dif- were against it. In support of this declaration misuse of time. Time is the" stuff life is made 
ferent from other days is almost the only spe- he laid before the Committee official resolutions of." 
cifically American custom, and it should be per- of. the Oarpenters' Union, the Knights of Labor, . The,n" too, make,the most of your opportuni
petuated; Sunday toil is enslaving; it is easy to orders of Ra.ilroad Trainmen, Firemen and tIes. These, very lIkely, will not suit you. They seldom do. We must take the worldasit comes to 
carry" liberty" too far. Telegraphers" Carriage and Wagon Workers' us, not 8S we would like to have it. No G "-

Rev. Dr. Atterbury rejoiced in the greatness U nion,the trade and labor assemblies of St.Louis tunity is insignifica.nt. It is proverbial tlia,t &on 
of the Exposition, and in the enterprise' shown and Minneapolis, the cigar makers, horse collar ~ver-~helming majority of successful men began 
in Chicago; he would treat the qU6stionwith makers, machine wood workers, tailors, iron lIfe WIth meager chances. Make the conditions 
" sweet reasonableness;" he argued that closing molders, machinists, stone masons, boot and favorable by accepting them. Be detetmined to 
should be sustained on the ground ofa "civil shoe makers, and other unions. ,He could get use prese:n~ means.fo~ a higher climh.':Using opportunIties multIplIes them. They will help 
rest-day" and not on religious grounds. All many more with a little time. ~eveal what you can do best, and along that line 
Europe i~ seeking to lessen 'Sunday labor on The Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Ohicago, argued IS your success. Obstacles should not hinder. 
humanitarian grounds; we should not increase. tha~ the matter of going to the World's Fair on T~ey are not so invincible as they appear. The 

M 
blInd Herresshoff brothers of Rhode Island 

r. Atterbury~s position was in strong contrast Sunday shoulrJ. be left to each person's con- furnish an example of s t" d'ffi l' 
'th th " 1"" d h' h . S d . urmoun Ing 1 cu tIes WI e re IglOUS groun s w IC many cler- SCIence. un ay openIng was not a desecl~ation which is unusual. One of them is an accom-

gymen urged~. of the Sabbath 8S assumed by the other side. plished mu.sician and l~Dgui8t. He has lately 
. _ Col. Shepard read telegrams announcing Business and pleasure were inseparable from pla!1ne~ WIth ·m~ch skill the entire buildin.g 
th t.·1 . t f Ch' d" t +. t '. b ~ th F' whlCh IS to be hIS future home The other IS 

au sa OODlS so lCago eSIred openIng. Mr. any grBa bmo~emenu or .en erprlse, Uti e aIr the famous boat-builder. He 'has learned " to 
Botsfo~d"of Boston, presented petitions in favor was notda uSln~bsls PbroJtehct o:£a vafst hshow. It detect by . the touch of his hand the slightest 
of clOSIng fro~ m~n of that-city. . was ma e POSSI eye gl ts 0 t e people, flaw of hIS wqrkmen. His recent achievement 
. Rev. Dr. KnOwles, Secretary American Sab- who did not expect to get their money back as .is the wonderful 'Gloriana, the winner in the 
bath Union, urged:closing in a. calm and diglli-, they would ,from· a business venture, and cer- yacht ~~ces of 1891. OpPt;>rtunities will requ!re 
tied appeal, which included the following points: tainly not $20,000,000 for a great show or cir- yloudr blhceps and your bral?r'h Gbo'l~t. th~m WIth 

• • ,,,C'" " Th F . . B e ge- ammer purpose. e a 1 Itles we have 
multItudes o~ toIlers have asked for it; many cus. e aIr was a school and a church for are never increased till we givefullsc p t th . 

th A! ~ ·b·t· f t d ' 0 e 0 eIr clE'r,gymen from New Orleans, St. Louis and e oXhI I Ion 0 ~a ure an man s progres~, and powe~~ .. When a. ba.~eball ca.ptain calls," Play 
othet points ask for closing in beha.lf of their appealed to the Intellectual and moral hfe of ball! It meaDS busII~ess for. every player, it 
pe~ple. He read a telegram for Dr. J. L. Hurl- 'the nation." m~ans the concentratIon of WIt and muscle to 
b t k' of' 1· . th - .. f 300000 This closed the hearing which was in all re- WIn. the game. We never know what we can do 

u , as IDb or c oSIng In e name o. , ..... untIl we try our' best.. "Neglect not the gift that 
Sunday-school teachers of the M~ E. Church; spects the greatest In ~xtent and Interest ever is in thee.· Indolence is fatal. Gossip is idle-
to open the Fair would destroy confidence, held before any commIttee of Congress. Some and mean too. LBzin,ess is practical suicide. 
wJ.:tich is already impaired, in the Ohicago man- general conclusions' drawn by the writer will Finally, . make the !ll0st of youreeH as you 
agers. laborers especially railroad men must be given under another head. hope.t0 be. Ha.ve an Ideal. You have thought 

. '.,. ' .. . '. of thIS before but have you done anything about 
,be pro,tecte~, G:0d wIll punIsh the natIon If the it? Only the definite ideal is helpful. Choose 
law for clOSIng IS repealed. . HE simply places himself by our side, and your hero. Look to some goal. Be very, sure 

.:!~ev. Dr. Doney, of Philadelphia, spoke for shows us a perfect life, God's life on earth that your ai1!l is the highest-something above 
Scranto~, Wilkes barre and Pennsylvania, in in man; and he says," You are to be saints you, so.methlng that c81~s for your pluck, your 

" favor of closing. and heroes, every, one of you, in the only self-rehan~e, y~ur manlIness-some noble en-
.... - D'G . S t A . S bb 'h true sense, just where you are. That is the deavor whIch wIll exalt and complete your being . 

. r. eorge, ecr~ ary me:lcan a at Many try to make use of what comes to them, 
UnIon, made the clOSIng speech In favor of the reason why I have come to you where you a host labor incessantly, and yet life may 'se,em 
existing 18*; this. is a Ohristian nation, and are." He uses no compulsion, no violence. He to them an insipid ~hing. The failure is the ab
should keep the" Christian Sa.bbath;" it 'is too does -not put his p~~er in the place of your sepce of a worthy. ideal, f~r it !s this ideal which 
late to-dig up the foundation on tvhich Sunday-, ·libel.7ty:' Whoever liveii"""th~ .. heroic or saintly wll~ :t:eward ~evotl.on, WhICh wIl~ ennoble'oppor-

. . . . ... "., life will do it. of. his own choice, his free will. tunitIes, WhICh wIll sweeten tOll and fulfiH the 

.Iaw~ ~e8t; It w~uldno~~e !~I~.~, open the Ex- There. is no manhood, womanhood, character, purpose and the hope for which we live.-Con-
P08It~o~when part of the exhIbits are covered; otherwise.-. Bishop Huntington. . .... gregational~t.· , ' 
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f\ EfORM. 

SUNDAY IN BRADFORD. 
The Sunday question has receiyed., a pretty 

. th~roughdiscussion, during the past few years, 
in the' little, city of Bradford; Pa. Whiletlie 
clergymen.of-the city have been' persistenr·~in 
their efforts to strengthen the cause by moving 
the local government to enact and enforce 
stricter laws, 'some of the newspa.pers have 

. given free publication to the arguments _ of 
Seventh-day Baptists. Thu~ 'the Daily Ern, 
of Jan. 11th, publishes a letter from Bro. Geo 
Lyon, under display head-lines as follows: " 0 b
servance of Sunday," "Geo. H. Lyon writes 8 

pointed letter on the subject," "Injustice of 
Some Religionists," "They Would Deprive Peo
ple of Perso.nal Liberty," "The Seventh-day 
Shown to be the Sabbath.'" The following is ,the 
letter thus introduced: 

I wish to say some things about the movement again 
',on foot to try a compulsory observance of Sunday in 
Bradford, The work outlined is in' two chapters. 
Chapter one is for the good women to secure signatures 
of citizens so far as they can be obtained, requesting 
the closing of bll places of business on Sunday. Chap
ter'two is to raise a fund of money throughth~ cowboy 

, with which to apply the law and prosecute those who 
do not comply with the request. Chapter one is being 
enacted. The names of the pastors of the city churches 
and other names began to be secured last Thursday. 
Making the request, or complying therewith, is justly 
the privilege of whoever wills to do so. It seems to me 
equally my privilege to inquire why the request is made. 
No reason is stated on the petition which I saw. Per
haps they are 80 commonly known that an inquiry from 
me in reference thereto is an affront to the patience of 
the p~titioners. They may think me captious to ask 
for a statement of reasons so well-known. Neverthe
less, I am disposed to avail myself of the right to ask· 

.. ~- 'j:<I am GC'-luuinted with reasons commonly given and my 
neop: scrutiny of them shows them to be at fault or defec-

tive. 
Sunday, they say, is the Sabbath. Is it? If so will 

they plet.Gd show me the credentials making it the Sab
bath. I read in the Bible: "The seventh day is the 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God." Sunday is not the 
seventh day, but the first day. I have been utterly un
able to find a line of Scripture making Sunday or the 
first day of the week the Sabbath. If anyone will show 
me any commandment in the Old Testament, or in the 
New Testament, making Sunday the Sabbath, I will 
cheerfully and gladly observe it. Is not that a fair of
fer? Is it not so fair that it should be,first incumbent 
upon them to refer me to it befO'fe tlieY-'can justly base 
a claim that I do any wrong.in engaging in my ordinary . 
occupatIOn on Sunday? If there is no such word, who 
shall say it is aain for me to work on that day? 

But say they: "You are to keep one day in seven, and 
the law of the State says you shall keep Sunday. That 
is one day in seven. You must obey the law of the 
land." Please show me the Scripture where it says one 
day in seven. I cannot find where it 80 reads. In my 

.. ·,·· ... Bible it is the definite article .. "The seventh day is the 
Sabbath." The stake is first s~t. "Remember the 
Sabbath-day to keep it holy." That is a starting point. 
It is pointed out. From our known position we can 
commence to reckon. The words which follow; saying, 
"Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work," ,.were 
not spoken until a point was first made from which to 
reckon. What was clearly indicated at the beginning, 
is no less clearly and definitely marke.~ at this present 
time. The monument of the Sabbath, the memorialof 
creation, is the one only of all monuments of the earth 
that stands un shattered, unmoved during the ages since 
the tiist Sabbath dawned for Adam. The iteration of 
it on Sinai,' expressly identifying it in its memorial 
place, the recognition of it by Christ, and .. the concur
rence of aU the world~ establish it t?O .surely to leave 
occasion for cavil. 

• 
There is no conflict of reckoning 'among all the na-

tions of the e~rth. On every continent and by the peo
ple of every ianguage, where the division of the week is 
known,there is agreement' as to which is the first day 
and. which is the seventh. The Jews scattered among 
all the nations, when they come. together are agreed. 
The Mohammedans, who observe Fridl:l,oy, number that 
the sixth day ana Sat_11:rday the seventh. The name 

which they apply to the seventh signifies adBY of rest, 
notwithstanding their observance of the other day. The 
Catholics, keeping Sunday, still concur in calling Satur
day the seventh day. Protestant CIiristians agree in 
this. Tribes of Africa are found in the North"~~sj;, 
South and East which have the division . of the week, 
and wherever they are found having the week they 
agree in the order of the days. -The Mongols, a popu-

·lous people occupying the north part of China, have the 
week concurring wit4all others. Rev. Dr. Wm. Jones, 
of London, England, has compiled the evidence in 162 
languages, or dialects, in the, -various quarters of' the 
world, in each of which the name used for the seventh 
day signifies a day of rest or of wore hip. It is not so 
generally observed as such,bu t the' evidence' is over
whelmingly ,conclusive that in their history, when their 

'language was being 'formed, they. had the we'ek and evi
dences of the Sabbath. Assyrian and, Chaldeantablets 
bear the same testimony. If there had ever beeIl.al~pse 
of the days of the week among 'any of the nations,"when' 
they come together there would be conflict and confus
ion. In the chronology of years there is confusion; but 
the succession of the weeks unbroken is too well at:.. 
tested to give place for doubt. We have leap year, but 
that does not give a week of eight days. We change<i 
from old style to new style, and we reckon by one chrone 
ology, or by another; but history does not furnish an in
stance in these changes of a week of eight or six days. 
Amid all the mutations of time, from out of the confus
ion of years, from the babel of all languages, the.-testi
mony is unanimous. Above buried cities or any ancient 
monument, the one monument which God set to be a 
memorial still stands. In its preservation it bears wit
iiesB confuting unbelIef that says God did not create the 
world. 

Why should any Christian want to move it from its 
place? Why discredit it by saying, "We cannot tell 
which is the seventh day!;' . Christians do this. In the 
face of their own keeping of time, and its agreement 
with all the world, they shut their eyes to the evidence 
and say we cannot know. Because they have listened 
to the commandments of men setting up another day 
for the Sabbath, they excuse themselves by this, and 
that it dOIl.'t make any difference, and then plead that 
it will honor God better if they observe another day. 
How assuming to qlake the change will honor God bet
ter than to obey him, I have been unable to compre
hend. The more I try to comprehend it the more it 
seems to me that God provided better than they do. 

The Scriptui"es do not designate Sunday to commem
orate the resurrection, but they do provide a memorial 
of that event.--The substituting of Sunday has served 
to place in the background the one provided; the one 
which simply, truly, marvelously tells the story. As 
potently as the Sabbath tells of God and his work pre
paring a place for us here; so baptism, the other me
morial, tells of the resurrection and a new life. Where 
else can language be found to express so much in one 
sentence. By the burial m baptism and rising there
from there is recited the story of Christ risen. By that 
one act is asserted a faith that we shall rise. By it the 
disciple bears testimony that he has been born again. 
In-it. is a pledge before the world to live unto God. By 
its observance he bears witness confuting unbelief that 
says we shall not live again. Whoever reads by this 
scene will ponder in his heart as no other reading can 
cause him to ,do. ' 

Is it not then strange that any Christian should want 
to move one memorial from its p~ace to substitute it for 
the other? It cannot well be spared from that place. 
It is not better adapted to occupy the other place. We 
cannot afford to thus discredit the other memorial. But 
Christians do this. . The effort comes almost altogether 
from them to set up this Sunday in place of the Sabbath. 
They"and they alone are securing signatures of all they 
can e'Ii'list to join in the matter, and planning thatif any 
shall decline to comply with this request they will join 
their money'and their efforts and the civil law to make 
them do it. 

A WORD TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF TENNES
SEE.' 

The Legisl-;t'ure of Tennessee will . be in ses-· 
sion herEfin our beautiful Oapitol building when 
this <Dumber of The pottage Pulpit reaches 
some of our more distant readers. ' As a whole 
month will intervene before we shall have 
another chance to speak to these honored repre
sentatives of the people6f our State, and. they 
will then be far along in their ninety-day's 
biennial session, we want to ask & hearing of 
their clemency UpOJ;l subjects in which, as a 
citizen, 'as a maD, and' as a servant of God, we 
feel a profound interest. ' 

r 
.1 

There are t'Yo questions, of a religious or 
semi-religious aspect,' both of them, that ought 
to have attention before this august assembly . 
of a State's legislators. One is the lifting of, 
Tennessee's sovereign arm as an incorporated 
part of the American Nation ina withering re-, 
bukeof the Russian persecution of the Jews; 
and this can be done through proper instruct!on" 
of our Senators and request of our Representa
tives in Congre&s .. ' This is all. we 'shall say now 
upon this question. The ... coillpanion of,this in 
our estimation, only as much more pressing as . 
it is nearer home,-at our own door, in fact,-is 
the Sabbath question, as it will, or ought to, 
come before, them in the case of the wicked ·per
secution of certain harmless and useful' men, 
women-and children, citizens of Tennessee, res
ident in the county of Henry. It will be for 
.this legislature and these honorable and we hopo 
God-fearing men'w hom the'favor and confidence . 
of their fellow-citizens have sent here to legis:::< 
late for the commonwealth, to say, whether they 
endorse that Henry county inquiEjtion or not. 
It will be for them to purge the State'sescutch
eon of the stain thatthe~e wicked persecutors 
of _ good citizens under a form of law have, 
brought upon it, or, by failing to do so, deepen 
the spot of infamy until honest men traveling 
abroad will be ashamed to own that they belong _ 
to Tennessee. 

It is to be hoped that there win not be want
ing a wise and patriotic statesman in each 
brallch of our Legislature who will ma.ke it his 
elOpecial care to prepare- and bring forward a 
proper bill, providing for ,the repeal of all laws 
or parts of laws upon our statute-book under 
color of which any man's religious belief can be 
made the occasion of his arrest, fine, or im
prisonment, to gratify the religious prejudices 
and petty spite of that majority in a nelghbor .. 
hood or county to whom the said religiouf;1 belief 
may chance to be objectionable .. You owe it, 
gentlemen of the Tennessee General Assembly, 
-let UB say it in 811 earnestness and respect,
you owe it to the Constitution of your country, 
and to the spirit of its framers, to the genius of 
this enlightened age, and to your solemn oaths 
as now entrusted with the power to make, 
amend, or annul the laws of your State, (that 
under the instrument of its own organic being 
is required to be in accord with and under obe
dience to our great national Constitution, which 
as you all well know forbids the passage of~ny 
law that interferes with freedom of' conscience 
in the practice of a man's religion), you owe it 
to the truth of God and the voice of the very 
consciences that He has put within you, to do 
the thing suggested, and to act promptly and 
without delay. The eyes 'of men of correct 
principles, of proper sense of justice under 
American law, are upon you, to see what you 
are going to do about the businesl:i;for it is a 
matter in which every real Christian, every true 
patriot, every man in fact whose heart is not, 
from long disuse of its better instincts, dwindled 
down to the dimensions of a peanut" is interest
ed; for it is a matter patent to everybody that, 
under color of statutory law in Tennessee men 
ha.ve been, and are now being, deprived of their 
liberty because iri the exercise of their religious 
convictions, they, after keeping the seventh day 
holy according to the law of God, work on the 
first day of the week commonly called Sunday, 
without disturbing others, either individuals or 
congregations, in their Sunday-rest or their 
worship on that day. 

You well know, gentlemen of the Legislature 
that such a use of the law protecting' worship
ing assemblies as that made of itin these cases 
was never conteJIlplated by its framers, or if by 
any jesuitical design so intended~ t.o be used 
against the few but good Ohristian people of 
the country who were then kno~n 8S keepel:s 
of the seventh day Sabbath, the statute was 
vgid from the beginning .as plainly at variance 
with the spirit'and letter of the amendment to 
the Oonstitution of the United States on the 
subject of religious liberty.. ,,'-- . -

Allow us to suggest that, inssmuchas mali
cious .. ,persecution is, if we ,mista~e not, and 

'ought,to be~ afeloriYiri'sny and e~ery p'roperly 
regulated legal "system, you wO'q.ld do you 
selves honor if youwonld frame ~ statute fully 
covering the case of those wicked . religious" 
bigots of Henry who' Bre said to bOBst that they' 

'.", , I 
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will drive the keepers of the Seventh-da.y 'Sao':' CHRISTIAN 'BUSINESS .. QUESTIONS. has been visited tWIce. The iritei'est is" rgood; 
bath out of the-country.~ If you could by some NEW YEAR'S MORNING.. congregations on the' increase. There is so 
iegal enactment stop the mouths ot all such dis- h b'· t··::1...1 l't t .. h' S d . . h It 'l·S my firm convl·ctl·o'n that we as a pe-ople muc 0 Jec Ionau e': ',I era ure In t e . un ay-turbers of the peace of their inoffensive nelg -

,borswho are in every respect"better than their have long overlooked the Southern field to our schools, the Bible is so covered with, the rub-
persecutors, but are' grea.tly in the minority, great disadvantage. The harvest is ripe for the bish, that a'great many Fir~t-day people are dis-

. 'youwoul~ .be d~ing~a good,~thin~. . Is not a. reaper's sickle.' The call from the field, with gusted and are calling for the Bible alone. A, 
man'tt rehg~ous .lIberty dear to hIm; yea, as Macedonian. earnestness. is ,. Gome over and number of the people here are seemingly seri-
dear as his life? If, then, 'a threat against a ' 1 d' h' B'bl I 

man's life is.s punishable offense, should J.1othelp us.'~_ Th~ people are hungry for the gosp~l, ous y rea lng t el.r ,I es" to learn what the 
the, penal c;ode take some . cogniza.nce of the and God's unchangeable Sa.bba'th-.. trlith~ 'Shall Lord says about the Sabbath, some are already 

-' other? If under ordinary circumstancesa-'ma1i- theseh ungry be fed? convinced but seem not to have the morahc.p-tlr-
eious, persecutor is the meanest creature that a .We cannot retrench in any of our mission age to do what they know to be right. Have 
court of justice is ever called' togeal with and work, at home or abroad., But this call is. from' visited the Providence Church, ·Texas county, 
punish, h6~' t~e color of ,suc_h a Gharacter 4ark- t' d h Id .. f t' Th 
ens into mIdnIght hues, when from the prIvate . al!ew fiel~. A new door . of opportunity- is WlCe, an e one ser18SO mee lUgS. . e in-
individual it becomes,. of course only in the swung wide open before us. Shall we enter? terest d08snot seem to be as good, in some re
name, a Methodist or 'Baptis~,PreSl:>yteriaJi~'ot Tlii~_Jsthe sesson for forming new resolu- spects as in the past; they were not sustaining 
Ohristian, or a combination of such, who, to tions, and planning work with new and high a weekly pra.yer-meeting when I visited them 
show'his zeal for his sect, puts his Iweak and. 1 t th h th 'd t 'to I 

Purpose for the New, Year. With this new op- as, oug ey agree 0 u;- our- ast service. 
unpopulat'~rother of another sect "in durance I h . 't d Pl V 11 .... 
vile," simply because he hates him, and has the portunity and this New Year, come new respon- ave VIS I e um a ey tWlce'-and held one 
legal machinery of his country under his spite- sibilities and new duties. Shall we, as a people, series of meetings, at which four were converted, 
fulfingers, and can do it! . Can't you stop this resolve with divine help to meet them? . The interest is good. This is Eld~ Gilbert 
thing, gentleme:p. of the legislature?' Surely it A good resolution is good; but practically' Hurley'S neighborhood.. Some are convinced 
is the provin<?e of the, true gentleman wherever th t th th d th S bb th f th 

d h k good for nothing unless li.ved o.ut
r
/ •... ,/Thus, if we a e seven . a.y. IS .e a. a 0 .. e he is, place to be the protector of t ewea , L d G d 

and the righter of the wronged.-The Oottage resolve to occupy the Soutb,ern: harvest field or .our 0, but have not the courage to 
Pulpit, Jan., 1893. where the" grain is ripe and the laborers few," keep It. , 

;= 

THE American Board reports 534 American 
laborers in 'foreign lands; 2,600 na.tive laborers; 
average total congregations 71,884; 50,805 in 
Sunday-schools; 434 churches with 40,333 
members; 3,516 received on confession of faith; 
16 theological.schools with 252 student~; and 
47,098 boys and girls in common and higher 
schools. 

ELD. HUFFMAN writes very hopefully of the 
needs and prospects of our cause in Southern 
Illinois. In his estimation that field is one of 
the most promising of all, at this time. The 
country is thickly settled, with good soil, climate, 
and railroad facilities; and the large number 
of young people want to climb higher in educa
tion and religion. From other denominations 
they get little help in either line. A strong, 
permanently located laborer, and present special 
revival work, seem to be the demands of that 
and of other fields, South and ,West. 

ELD. L. F~ SKAGGS, Billings, Mo., thinks we 
can go up and take the land if we only have 
such faith as Caleb and Joshua had. He finds 
it very difficult, on his field, to have prayer
meetings and Bible-schools maintained, the 
people are so' scattered. Some persons say 
they ought a.nd would keep the Sabba.th, but 
their children refuse to go with them. In Barry 
County the interest is good and seems to be 
increasing. They have a weekly prayer-meet
ing, and Eld. Redwine is "talking up" a Bible
school. In Southern Missouri no-la wism bears 

\ 

its mischievous fruits. 

we must, to make it of practical account, live out I held a series of meetings at the Miller 
that resolution by furnishing the money to meet school-house in Stone county. Two were con
the necessary expenses. Shall we live out such verted snd others asked for prayers. Received 
a practical New Year resolution? a cordial invitation to return at some future 

When "N ehemiah rebuiit the broken walls time and hold meetings. Held a series of meet
of the beloved city, he writes that "we made ings at Pope's chapel, five miles north of Dela-

. our ... prayer unto our God, and set a watch." ware church. This is a new meeting-house' 
N eh. 4: 9. To watch and pray is absolutely built by the M. E. Church. Congregations 
necessary; but not enough. To ma.ke them were good and attention was all that could be 
practical, and give expression to the honesty of asked for. The Methodists and Baptists had 
our inner motives prompting them, we will had some hard feeling among themselves, and 
work as well. " So built we the wall, and all the this was in the way, I soon found, of doing 
wall was joined together unto the half thereof,for good; but there was manifested a spirit ·of 
the people had a mind to work" (4: 6). Shall we Christian fellowship amo:qg all before our meet
have a purpose of mind for' the year 1893 to ings closed) one was converted an'd"others asked 
watch, and pray, and work? for prayers. A cordial invitation was given me 

We cannot all go onto the mission fields to to come again, by the Christians and also by the 
do the work; but we can all have a part in the unconverted. Before we closed the :meeting an 
work by giving as God has blessed us, thus opportunity was given for any one to ,speak that 
providing the needed mea.ns. Money must be wished to, when the man that claimed he was 
ha.d tp. carryon God's work of building up the converted at that meeting, rose and spoke as 
walls of Zion. Prayers are needed, we need to follows: "Boys,. Bro. Skaggs has been preach
watch, work is needed, money is needed. Shall ing here for eight days and nights, and you 
we for 1893 furnish all these needed things? have sat close to the stand. Why did you do 

None need excuse themselves. Any sum from it? Because you were not afraid of him .. Why 
one cent up is acceptable, accompanied with a were. ,rou not afraid? Becaus'ehe did not take
prayer that God will bless it, in its mission of some church Bs-·his, text, or some of ybu ,baa~';;:-7. 
love. "We returned all of us to the wal1, every boys, but took it from the Bible and stuck to 
one unto his work." N eh 4: 15. Will everyone his text, and has preached the truth to you. 
of the Seventh-day Baptists aid in the work? If Now, let us go down into our pockets and con-
we do we will grow and be blessed as individ- tribute something for the time he has been with 
ual Christians, and as churches. Others will us; let us encourage such men to come among 
be.blessed. ~he walls of Zion wtll be built up. us; -we want him to ?ome back, now let us prove 
The Lord's name will be honored. All of it by contributing something." When the 
which is meeting closed I received $7 12. When I re-

STRICTLY OHRISTIAN BUSINESS. - view the past year, I feel very sad that I cannot 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 
I want to thank my heavenly Father for his 

great mercy in blessing me another year with 
life and health. I commenced this quarter at 

report more visible good accomplished. But 
there is ,a consoling thought that we are not 
responsible for results, it is our duty to sow by 
all waters. Paul planteth, Apollos watereth 

, . , 
but God'''' giveth the increase. Oh how ,we all 

A GOOD SIGN. the Delaware church; held a series of meetings need more love,' meekness, submission and con
secration'that our meat and our drink might be 
to do the will of O:od, our heavenly Father. Oh, 
that God may give us all more and more of the 
likeness of our ,divine Master. 

A. Baptist minister in North Carolina says for ten days, two ~ervices each day. Fourteen 
that the work of those two Yankee preachers,-,, were converted, and that number or more of 
Babcock and Hills,-.. was to bring a fire-brand. ··baqksliders were restored. One sister, a con
of the devil into the community. This is'a sign, vertio the Sabbath, has 'united with the Dela
not of the Bapt,ist minister's good condition. of ware Church. ,The prospect of"·'~t4jlrchurch 
mind a~d heart, but tliatthe truth stirred the . building. up at present js not very hopefu.l. 'Eld.' 
people, unto the great discomfort of their le8d-W~' K. Johnson was elected county treasurer of 
e~s ... W~ wh()1rp,<>""these two.'.' .. Yankeepre8cli~.,:Qbristian' CQllnty, and has moved to Ozark, 

··ers" know that they preached the gospel with 'twelve miles away. Brethren Pearce and 
'earnestness, 'but in sweetness of temper; ,and it Hoover, with-their families, have moved to 
is 'also known' tha.t the "common· people heard S'tone county, twelve miles away. This leaves" 
them . gladly," . in discourse and song, in places only two· families near the church. The little 

.' of public worship and by the fireside. church in Barry county, the' Oorinth Ohurch, 

' .• 

~LD~ SKAGGS reports 13 weeks of labor with 3 ' 
churches and at 4 other preaching places; 73 
discourses; congregations from 0'20 to 200; 10 
prayer-meetings; 91 visits; the distribution of 
189 pages of , tracts and 28 papers; one a.ddition: . 
and 21 'converted to Christ. 

A. VERY importantduty~ for every C~hri8-ti8ri 
is' to. know himself. . , 

'1 
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BOARD MEETING. 
The regular meeting of the Board- of Mana

gers of the Seventh-day Baptist Missiona.ry 
Society was held in the vestry of the Pa~catuck 

, Seventh-day Baptist church, Westerly, R.I., 
Jan. 'IS, 1893.' 

The meetIng was called to order' at ,10.15 A; 
M., the President, William L. Clarke, in the 
chair. Prayer was offered by the Rev. A. " Mc:", 
Learn. There were preseritthirteen members. 

The minutes of the regular 'meeting of July 
20, 1892, remaining unapproved through an 
oversight, were upon motion approved; and the 
minutes of the regular meeting, Oct. 29, 1892, 
and the special meetings, Oct. 25 and Nov. 16, 
189~,were read ,~nq approved. 

The Treasurer presented his quarterlyreport, 
which was upon motion received and _approved. 

Upon motion it was voted to grant the follow
ing orders: 
A. E. Main, salary and expenses ............... $ 381 05 
O. U. Whitford, salary and expenses. . . . . . . . . . . 214 69 
Madison Harry,. " ". . . . . . . . . . . 166 19 
J. L. Huffman," ". . . . . . . . . . . 187!:l9 
L. F. Skaggs, l' ". . . . . . . . . . . 118 65 
S. I. Lee, " ". . . . . . . . . . . 144 01 
J. M. Todd, " ~ ". . . ... . . . . . 31 40 
G. W. LeWIS," " .... , ..... 135 50 
S. H. Babcock and G. W. Hills, traveling ex-

penses .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 74 
Pleasant Grove Church, two quarters ...... " .. 50 00 
Hornellsville Church.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 18 75 
Garwin Church and traveling expenses of E. H. 

Soc well. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 67 
J. J. 'Vhite, salary and expenses. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 129 37 
Greenbrier Church ...................... , .... 10 00 
West Union " .. , . . .. ... . ........ ,....... 10 00 
First Westerly Church .. , . ' .. ... .. . ...... .... 18 75 
Second Westerly Church. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Lincklaen Church ................ , ... , . . . . . . .. 18 75 
Otselic ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 18 7fi 
American Sabbath Taact Society, printing, etc. 237 07 

, Di':" J. G. Swinney, Medicines, etc, sent to China. 38 70 
L. E. Livermore, traveling expenses.. ........ 11 43 
G. Velthuysen, salary, first quarter, 1893 .... '" 100 00 

A letter was read from Miss Susie Burdick, 
asking the privilege of using ba.lances in ber 
hand, Dec. 31, 1892, with other moneys, for 
needed improvements in the Girl's Boarding 
School. 

Upon motion it was voted that her :request be 
referred to the Treasurer and Corresponding 
Secretary, with authority. 

The Corresponding Secretary presented an 
offer from Mr. Cha.rles Potter to support two 

4-,\,.,., '. 

Mrs. D. H. Da.vis and read bv her' to the 
churches during her visit to this country. 

It was voted that an appropriation 'be made, 
at the rate of $50 a year,' to assist,the Rev., D. 
N. Newton in his labor at Fa.Yetteville, N. C. 

Adjourned. ' 
WILLIAM',C.'DALAND, Ree. Sec. 

, - I 

many useful things for 'all the departments Qf 
work. This joy will increase-as we ,see those 
for whom we labor made comfortable and hap- -
py in their use.' I cannot realize that Ghrist ... 
ma~ is almost here, and the year nearly gone. 
We are all so busy that the da.ys and weeks fly 
away a8 we cannot tell where they have gone., 
Dr. Swinney' hopes to have the dedica.tionof 

-her h()spitalon the Wed:nesday between Christ
mas and New Years, and· we are ali much in~ 
terested just now in its furnishing, so that the 

, manLP:ice ,things' for that work were ha.iled 
THE CHRISTMAS BOX HEARD FROM. with deiight.' Mr. Randolph is now away on a 

When' a dear friend leaves us for a long two weeks' itinerating trip in the country, and .,._'_ 
journey a feeling of anxious soliditude abides I.am busy ta.king care of our eighteen boys, 
with us until word comes back that he has fifteen of the Middl~ Kingdom, aiJ.dthreeyoung 
safely reached his journey's' end. Anxiety' Americans. Again, let me thank you' both for 
then gives place to a sense of grateful relief. --aH--your trouble and the many hours -that you 
Feelings akin to this were experienced one must have spent in the work of packing. ' 
evening a day or two since, when we found Sincerely yours, ' ._ .... 
upon our' desk three letters, each bearing' a Luoy FITZ RANDOLPH. 

brown, five cent stamp, and the post cffice mark 
"United States Postal Agency, ~ Shanghai." 
Here at last was news' of the Ohristmas box, 
which, in the hold of the good ship- Flintshire 
had received the buffeting of wind and wave 
since the first day of October:' That the boxes 
had safely reached theiraestination we had no 
doubt, even before the seals were broken, and 
we felt like forwarding the good news at once 
to aU the kind f,riend~ whose personal efforts 
had contributed towards making the box ~ BUC

CUB6. Then, as we read the pleasant letters 
from Mrs. Randolph, Miss Burdick, and Dr. 
Swinney, so replete with interest, and express
ing so much appreciation, there was a rising in 
the throat which would not be repressed, be
cause our little service had helped to carry en
couragement and cheer to those goot} sisters so 
far away. ,While the letters were addressed to 
the Oommittee, they belong equally to each and 
every woman who has a vital interest in the 
Shanghai Mission, and feeling that Mr. Platts 
would gladly give them a place in the REOOR

DER, we forward them so that all may share in 
the pleasure of their perusal. 

THE COMl\fITTEE. 

SHANGHAI, China, Dec. 15, 1892. 

missionaries on the Southern field, if such SHANGHAI, Dec. 14, 1892. 

My Dea1· Dr. ·Wait~·-I a.m glad to be able 
to inform you that tlre Christin'as Boxes arrived 
a week ago ,to-morro~. Dr. Swinney was in 
the country, and of course we' delayed the open
ing until her return, several, days later. We 
had 'received no intima.tion that there wel'eto 
be three of them, hence we were indeed taken 
by surprise when the boxes· came. The gifts 
certainly bespeak the thought, and interest of 
many friends, and for myself, and, in behalf of 
the Girls' School, I thank you for a.ll the time 
and thought you must have given to the pack
ing of the boxes, and the friends who have 
given so liberally. A few days ago lung lung, 
who came into the school in September, had a. 
visit from her mother and aunt. She was bUBi~ 
ly talking with them when, to my surprise, the 
word" Christmas" caught my ea.r., Not know
just what we could do on that day we had said 
nothing about it in the school, and o what did 
the' child know about Christmas? Yes, she was 
saying with the utmost confidence, "Christmas 
is coming in about two weeks now, aud then I 
shall have a handkerchief, and maybe a. white 
towel." With this little girl in mind it gave 
me increased pleasure to find the handkerchiefs 
and towels in the box. The ,piece of canton 
flannel has already been brought into use for 
stockings, and they vvill be warm and fine for 
the little feet which have been very cold during 
the extremely cold weather ,we have just been 
having. The ca.licoes and other things will all 
find their use. We are sincerely grateful for 
all. Weare all well and full of work. Just 
now Mr. Ra.ndolph"is in the country, Mrs. Ran
dolph has the Boys' School, Dr. Swinney get
ting ready for the opening of the hospital,and 
I have the girls. There has been a little sick
ness in both schools, but in such large families 
'that is to be expected. Thanking you once 
more for your kindness in helping to send the 

should be appointed by the Boa.rd. Dear Dr. Wait and Mrs. Babcock
J

' -It 
Upon motion it was voted to accept Mr. Pot- will give you pleasure, I &m sure,to hear of the 

ter's offer; and that the selection of the two men' safe arrival of the. Christmas Box, and I wish 
be left to the President and the Recording and to take this first opportunity for sending out a 
Corresponding Secretaries. letter, to thank you for all the pains taken to 

It was voted that an appropriation be ll1ade make it such a success; and through you to 
for the Ritchie ( West Va.) Church for the cur- thank all the friends who contributed to it. 
rent year, at the rate of $100 a yep.}" during the 
time that they have a pastor. 

It wa.s voted that an appropriation be made 
for the C~nings (West Va. )Church for the cur
rent ye9or, at the rate of$50 a year, during the 
time they have a pastor. 

It was voted that the Correspouding Secre
tary, and others who can attend, be a committee 
to represent the Board at a. Conference in re
gard to legislation concerning the Chinese, to 
be holden in New York City, Jan. 26, 1893. 

It was voted tha.t the Treasurer be authori,zed 
to send from the Ministerial Education Fund 
$100, to be divided equally between J aIQes Hur
ley, Martin Sind all, M. G.-Stillman, and Leon 

, Burdick, to aid them in their preparation for 
the gospel ministry. . '\ 

It was voted the Rev. O. U. Whitford, be 
aSKed to prepare a sketch.pf theHfeand labors 
of the late Rev. James Bailey, to form a. part of 
the next aunual report. 

It was voted that the Correspond~ng Secre
tary be authorized to have printed and circu~ 
lated th~ paper on Mission Work, prepared by 

, . 

There were very few names of those who ga.ve, 
so it is only in this way I can thank the major.;. 
ity. The box arrived ~riday, Dec. 9th, but Dr. 
SW~AD,ey being away on a boat trip, it was not 
opened until her return on the following Tues
day. Everything was found in perfect condi
tion as though it had only left your hands the 
day before. It is impossibl~ for metog-iveyou 
anything of a true conception of the 'scene as 
Mr. Randolph. opened one csse after another, 
and we eagerly took out, and examined the con
tents; nor can the feelings of those participat
ing in the pleasant task be expressed. For my
self, it was a mixture of cnriosity, pleasure, sad
ness, and joy. Curiosity to see what was hidden. 
in each box or package, pleasure in h80 ving the 
privilege of taking part in the delightful task,and 
in feeli~g that so many in the home lan~~~lItem
bered us and our work here; sadness in the little 
feeling of home sickness that could not- be re
pressed,and 8,specially sa.d as one package brongh t 
to viewthe photograph of 'one now gone home 
who was such a true friend to our mission, I spea.k 
of desr Mrs. D. P.Rogers; and joy to see so 

.. ,' 
.;.: 

". 4 '. -

, --
boxes, I am sincerely yours, , 
, SUSIE M. BURDIOK. 

SHANGHAI, China, Dec. 15, 1892. 
Dear Dr. Wait:-On my return on Tuesday, 

the 13th, from a trip in the country among the 
sick, I found the three Christmas Boxes wait~ 
ing. As soon as possible we opened them and 
were greatly snrprised to find such an amonnt, 
and from all parts of the denomination. ' 0 ur 
wonderment did not diminish as package, after 
package was taken out; we were gladdened, t~o, 
to see the depa.rtment designa.ted on s'~ many 
of them,and the name of, the giver as well, ' 
though"the latter is missing on a number, and 
we do riot .know who to thank. I ,was greatiy 
j~pres8ed witht~e thought,of the care and re-
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sponsibility it 'must . h~ve been to you.'-in the was grateful every day, yet it never seemed an can mea.sure it? .What do I will for my boy? 
, T] b·d· h Th h--t r t d th 11 Everything that is good and precious-and beau-packing of such a variety and quantity. ,tu y a lIng ome. ~o -, c lma e an epu tiful. But, alas! I can only will it, and my very 

our hearts do _~hank you for what you, have upon nerve and sympathy for the poor people wish llllLybe' a m.istake, and if not, where is my 
done, and ~e praise god for his gQ!ldness i~ .800il'told on. health. , To-day we might be t~e.re, power to give the good? In my ~very E-ffort. I 
sending these gifts to the mission. They will the next gone., We all long for an abt~,!~g may blunder. But my Father's wIll never mlS
help' in our w,' ork in many ways, and I am 'su~e, home, and to uS',comes this beau,iiful,pr,omise of takes, never blunders, and m.ore,cnn accomplish; 

. h I h d t d aud ,so let us comfort ourselves with the-,- assur-in II!Y' department. I shall feel thankful day the abidIng aaven y ome an I 8, IVlne com- ance that he wi'll be with us in this . wonderful 
by day. I'waslooking for Illore patched ~overs panionship." _ Boul-harrowing workJortemperance., 

, for the quilts, and here they are ready to use, I have now arid then paused in . the rush:and 
'to-morrow, and so it is with so many of the whirl of this busy life to ask; What are these THE TRAINING AND WORK OF NATIVE FEMALE 
gifts.'-· . -- . blessed mansions like? Will He, the ,divine EVANGELISTS. 

The.Bible wom,an, Lucy Taung, has, yester- 'One, with all the resources of ,heaven and earth , With less experience, I should have deJineated , 
day and to-day, been busy, in 'preparing the at His command, will He, t~he. _.architect of the with firmer hand the ideal Chinese Bible woman, 
beds in.the obstetrical ward.. I have six beds:- ,. world, "prepare a plaGe" for even me? . What and would have written out short rules for the 

-tnere noW'snd have room for tw() _more, which - win it be like? There will be no sin there, and making of her. N.ow,· I am only certain that 
I -hope. to have._ by and by. I am-- also going to that means the presence of beauty,- rest, grace, nature, grace and training must h~ve wrought 
buy a Chinese bamboo cradle and Lucy is going, harmony, PJIrity, joy, and every conceivab~e, yea, favorably together for her production. If grace 
to fit it in a proper and comfortable st.Yle. She inconceivable good. '. J~have seen many of earth's be great enough she will accomplish her pur
has alre'ady twO' suits of ba.by clothes ,.~ade greatest palaces, strilctures of architectural pose, though nature should have done little for 
which perhaps you would like to have me de- grace;, rich in decorations, beautiful in furni8h~ her, and though her training be slight. That 
scribe. ThertLjs sr-slip made of muslin that ings, but all bore the impress of human hands, which is of the most importance, grace, we mis-

' goes next to thehody and a very thick quilted an,d were subject to change and decay. Only sionaries can not give. But we __ can~greatly-im--
-coat to be put on over that; alal'ge square piece once have I looked upon abuilding-and that prove nature by training." B'efore Bible women 
quilted with cotten is then wrapped al'ound the a mansion. for the dead-which for its :perfec- can be trained they must be chosen, and upon 
l?ody of the child and tied unGier the arms to tiOD of pure beauty might, it seemed to me, have the wisdom of this choice will depend largely 
keep the thick coat down and in place. The come down from the heavenly city. This great the f,utnre- success of the effort~, It is mani
first few weeks of a child's life is spent in this luid wonderful tomb, built by Shah J shan for festly inexpedient to take into a training school 
square quilted piece, being done up like a pack .. his beautiful and beloved wife near the cHyof any woman who may justly be suspected of de
age, wrapped round and round with a strollg Agra, India, I first saw as we entered the city siring to get her daily rice away !ro~ home. It 
string or tape, the head only showing. The at day-dawn. In the dim light of the breaking is best that only those who are InVIted by the 
clothing for the little oneS,8S well as for all the day, the domes, minarets and pure white marble, director be received, and that only for stated 
larger people, is quilted and wal'm, as they walls of the Tar Mehal seeIDed suspended in and limited periods or time. If unworthy she 
never have any fires in their homes except in Ql'r', and not to touch the earth at all, like the may be sent home ~ithout an~ sense of ~is

at missal because the hme has expIred for WhICh 
their kitchens a. little while three times a day pictures we sometimes see of the heavenly city she was invited. 
while cooking their rice. There is a. fireplace amid the distant clouds. Again I saw it at mid- Although only Christian women are received 
in each war9, but a fire will very seldom be day, when I had to wear colored glasses to look the instruction should be the same as though 
built, only when emergency calls for it, because at it, for, although it has stood in India's suns they were pa.gans, There are so many remnants 

of heathen superstitions in the minds of even the patients would .be unfitted for their homes and storms for over 200 years, its marble walls native Christians that one may well assume 
when they were ready to go out. We have are so radiantly white the eyes can not bear that they know nothing of the doctrine and be
the formal opening of the hospital in the holi- their dazzling brightness in the sunlight. Again gin at the very first principles of the Christian 
day week, Dec. 28th, at three P. M. we saw it at night, the interior illuminated by religion. Much depends on the way they are 

My assistant, and one of the student girls, blue lights, -and heard its wonderful echo, Ull- taught these first lessons, for they will teach as 
they have been taught. From the beginning 

accompanied me on a trip into the country equalled in the world, rising higher and sweeter th~y should ~e taught and drilled in "the e~er-
recently. The number of . sick and the variety amid its arches and domes like far away heav- cise of speakIng clearly and to the pOInt. SInce 
of diseases made it very,interesting, but above enly singers of -indescribable s~eetness; and the training school was opened in Swatow in 
all were we pleased to see the eagerness with last, and best of all, I sat at sunset above the 1873, by the American Baptist Mission, there 

d h I f have been in all 147 women who have been. which some of the womenlistene to t e gospe. great and beautiful entrance, itself a marvel <> students therein. From among these there 
I was anxious to write a long letter but have beauty, and watched the golden rays tint and light have been, since 1875, a corps of women con
been hindered, and now the mail must go out, up the marble walls, domes and minarets with stantly doing evangelistic work at the country 
With love and many thanks. inexpressible beauty and glory, I looked, en- stations, and the number of these has not been 

Your sister in the work, tranced! What was it" in this cold, marble at anyone time less than twelve. 
E. F, SWINNEY. structure that moved my heart and filled my The students thin ~hthe trha~nhintg school hall refceivde 

$1 50 per mon WI w IC 0 purc ase 00. 
------...:.------- eyes? Did it speak to me as one has said, as The Bible women when at work away from home 

THE HOME OF MANY MANSIONS.* "a poem in marble?" Nay, nay. But the word receive $2 a month and their traveling expenses 
came, " In my Father's house are many man- to and from the station to which they are sent. BY ·MRS. S. L. BALDWIN. 

As I questioned 88 to what Scripture we, sions, I go to prepare a place for you." To me At the out-stations the rooms are provided for 
.. them, and they are expected to use all of their 

should meditate upon, this hour, I could think at that moment came such a revelatIon, Just a time in teaching the heathen. I think they are 
of but one; whether for your need or mine! hint only of what the heavenly ma.nsion might as-honest and as faithful in their work and man
know not. It was that blessed word of the be, as I can never forget. Shah Jehan loved ifest as much zeal as could most Christians in 
elder brother as given in the 14th of John, those his beautiful princess, and 8S far as the expres- the face of the same tremendous obstacles. I 
first two verses so full of brotherly love and as- s'ion of human love could be ~rought into marble doubt whether it would not be better to -edu

cate the Christians and let them go to their surance:'" Let not your heart be troubled; ye and precious stones, and grace, purity, and har- homes and depend on them to tell what they 
believe in God believe also in me. In my fath- mony of form, it is found in this wondrous know-for the spread of the gospel. Experience 
er's house are many mansions; if it were not so tomb. If 'human love, with its limitations, has increased my perception of the evil of 
I would have told you, I go to prepare a place could express itself in su<;h a mansion of perfect using foreign money in the propagation of the 
for you;" and that there may be nothing lack- beauty, what will be the mansions that divi~e gospel in China; and were I now to begin a 

f . love ,unII'ml"ted in l'esources, and boundless in similar :work in a ,new field, I would pay no ing to complete the blessedness 0 the manSIon , , native for evangelistic work. ' 
He tells us that he will come himself for us, power, sball prepare for us in his "Father's But I am convinced that there is no work in 
"That where I am there ye may be also." house"? No wonder that even the inspired which the women can engage that will be so 
There.come times in our lives when God says voice is unequal to the description and can only effective as that of the moral and spiritual en-
to us l'n 10vI'ng sympathy, Come aside and rest ,tell u, s that " eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,: lightenment of the mothers and the grand

. mothers of Chins. The number of workers in 
awhile. May we not pause in our work and neither have entered' into the heart· of men, this department should be greatly multiplied, 
comfort our hearts with these precious words. the things which God hath prepared for them and in all missions every Ohristian woman 
Surely Christ knew we would need them ()r that love Him." , 'watched over, and a favorable time discovered 
they, would not h~ve b,een given us. Let us comfort ~urselves with the 8ssurance- in which s~e, without neglect of.d<?mes~iC'dutiesJ 

-- . " ' "h d" could receIve a course of traInIng In these During· the' many years I lived -in Ohina, that our Father, In whose house t e IVl~e, schools. The stronghold of heathenism is in 
although we had a delightful home, for which I Son prepares our" place," has a care for us In the minds ot the women;'anli--fol' the capture of 
'- all our way thither. _-,-~hat }:le wills our best this stronghold we -can not too earnestly strive. 

*An extract from an address before-Kings County W. good. The Father's will concerning us! Who '. . M;rss A. M~ FIELDE, 
C. T. U. 

--.'tif 

! . 
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KNOWLEDGE is ' 
Bought only with.a we'ary care, -. 
And wisdo m means a world of pam. 

SOME idea of the extent of the Salyation 
Army movement ~ay be had from the fact that 
Gen. William Booth has 11,000 officers under 

, his command, with' eighty-six training garri
sons, twenty-five homes of rest,and 205 social 

------agencies at work. They occupy thirty-eight 
countries and colonies, and preach in twenty
four la.ngua.ges.. The_ . annual \, circulation of 
their newspapers and magazines is 47,000,000. 

WITH this number of t.he REObRDER we lay 
down the editorial pen which has been in con
stant use for almost eleven years. With the 
first issue in March 1882, we' began writing as 

an Editorial Correspondent, and with the issue 
of October 19bh, of the same year, we assumed 
entire editorial charge of the paper. From 
that first issue in March, 1882, to this last num
ber of January, 1893, a. period of 570 consecu
tive weeks, our -pen has -produced its quota of 
manuscript without a. break, aggregating about 
4,500 paragraphs and full articles of varying 
lengths. 

ON assuming the editorial charge of the 
paper we said: ': It will be our aim to make 
the SABBATH RECORDER a medium of communi
cation between the churches of our denomina
tion, an organ for the exposition and defense of 
our denominational faith and practice, a means 
for the equal promotion of all branches of our 
denominational work, and a help to all its read
ers in their endeavors to conceive the truest 
aims and reach the noblest ends of life. The 
pastoral care of a large and~ inijeresting church 
haa been reluctantly resigned Jor this work, in 
the hope that, through the SABBATH REOORDER, 
the field of a Christian minister might be en
larged, and the scope of his influence for truth 
and righteousness greatly extended." On lay
Ing down the work, we leave others to say to 
what extent this aim ha~ been realized. 

I WE desire, at this point, to acknowlege the 
great assistance which has been rendered the 
work of the RECORDER by~~ose who have fur
nished Iri'atter for the various special depart
ments, some of whom have quite carefully pre-

-------pared their manuacripts ___ !.9r the- -press, and 
oth~rs of whom have left the work of editing 
matter, selecting and arranging, almost wholly 
to UB. The work of Bro. W. O. Titsworth for 
about a year, to the time of his death, and of 
Bro. L .. pO .... Randolph for the past y.ear, as spe
cial contributing editors, has been-, particularly 
helpful. We also gratefully remember the free
~in offerings of many friends who, from time. 
to time, have furnished original articles. on var
ious interesting and vital topics, ite~s of news 
from the churches, schools, and fields of mis
sion labor home and foreign .. ILast but not , . .. . .. , 

1 e&et, we take thi~' opportunity to express __ our. 

'. 

thanks to the very-mally"-·friends, Ea.st and 
West, who have spoken kind and appreciative
words concerning our work,and -who, in these last· 
few weelrs,haveexpressed their sincere regrets at 
'the cqange in these relations now taking place. 

._,. 

conventions of the body, local,. State, and---na-· . 
tional. In all, except the last International Oon
vention, they have been give~rquite as much 
recognition astheil: number~ and importali"ce in. . 
the hody would' justify. In .all . such "'conven
tions they have done what -they conIdto get; 

. BESIDES this unremitting work oil the; RE-and give· good, on the strictly Ohristian and 
OORDER, other labors have devolved. upon us undenominational basis of those organizations. 
during the same' tim~_~.which it 'may be proper They believe that the Trustees of the United. 
to mention in this connection. . For about two Society committed a grave blunder when they 
and one-half years--from Jan 1, 1883, to June went out of their way to- deny Seventh-day Bap-
1, 1885-' we had entire charge of the business of. . tists representation in the Board of Trustees> 
the_f.!1blishing House. Our Swedish paper, a and on the officia.l International programme. 
monthly missionary, Sabbath Reform' and gen- .when neither had been asked; but they will 
er~l religious :p~blication in the Swedish.lan-,- pro~ably continue to attend the public meet
guage, which haa just been suspended for want ot ingso£ the various bodies of ~ndeavorers, 88 

funds to support it~ has been published for heretofore, ana,' both publicly and privately,. 
eight years. F-rom first to last we_. have been do what they can." for Christ and the Chlfrch.'~ 
its principaJ editor, though for the past two As to the case of mistaken identity, revealed by 
yea.rs Bro. Pearson, in Chicago, has borne the theclippirig from the Young P.eople'8 Union, 
greater part of the burden of it. For about the Rev~·ew can hardly regret it more thaD -do 
five years we were its sole editor, furnishing all we. 
the copy, for which we had a Swedish trans- -~ 

lator, reading the proof by copy oUfsel,ves, and WE call attention to the practical question, 
personally superintending the ma.ke up. The "Must we retrench'?" put before the -readers of 
Helping IIand in Bible-school Work has now the REOORDER in another column, by the"Co'i~':" 
entered upon its ninth year. Since the first year responding Secretary of the Tract Society. The 
of its issue we have been its sole editor, pl:oouring . elements of the problem are few and simple, 
writers of lessons when we could,making up de- and must be faced. The call for our Sabbath 
ficiencies ourselves when we could get no one publications increases, the money for issuing 
else, shortening some contributions, and length- and distributing these publications diminishes. 
ening others in order to give the whole series It does not require any great WIsdom to dis
of lessons a uniform length, a.ud otherwise mod- cover that one of two things must follow'"; either, 
Hying the lesson preparations so as to make first, these calls for light. and truth must go 
them homogeneous in style and general make unanswered, or second, we must furnish more 
up. In addition to these editorial .Iabo~s, we money withwbich to answer them. The money, 
ha.ve read all final proofs on everythIng H~8ued the Secretary tells UB, does not come, therefore 
from the office, including the SABBATHREOORD- our publications cannot go. This is the whole 
ER, the Helping Hand" the Outlook, the Pecul- matter in a nutshell. Who is responsible for 
iar People, the Sabbath Reform Library, Oon- it? Are you· ready to meet your share of the 
jerence Mi'nuies, Jubilee Papers, and all book, responsibIlity? Ha.ve you done what you could 
tract, and pamphlet jobs. issued by the office, for the cause of truth? God knows. 
for the last three 'and a. half years, much of it 
for a much longer time. These labors have often 
been more exacting than the RECORDER work, 
making a hea.vier drain upon time and physical 
energy. Although, these ye,l),rs have been years 
of hard work, they have. also been years of per
sonal experiences which have been of great value 
to us, and we trust not without some good to 
others, and some fruit in the direction· of larger 
and better results along the various lines of our 
denominational enterprises. We pass the work 
all together to . other hands, and turn to other 
forms of labor, carrying with us an ever deepen
ing love for all that belongs to us as a. people 
to do. 

THE record of deaths, made so far in this first 
month of 1893, includes Borne of the foremost 
names in the country. On the 11th, General 
B. F. Butler, Ex-Governor of Massachusetts, 
and at one time candidate for the Presidency, 
died in Washington, of heart fail ure. One 
week from that day, another form of heart 
trouble took from his earthly home in Free
mont, Ohio, ex-President Hayes, who had also 
been Governor of Ohio, United State Senator, 
and Gen@ral in the United States Army. In 
the mean time United States Senator Kenna is 
taken by death, and Ex-Secretary Blaine is 
making a brave fight for life against the ad-
vances of the arch-destroyer. Thus the great 

WE clip the following from the A,dvent Re- a.s well 8S the untitled fall. beneath the stur"dy 
view and Sabbath Herald of Jan. 10, 1893: strokes of the common conqueror. Alas, that 

A case of mistaken identity is revealed in the follow-so many consent to meet him, unable to sing 
ing item clipped from the Young People's Union:-'- the triumphant pean, "0, Death, where is. thy 

The United Society of Christian Endeavor has de- +" ? . 0 h' th . t ?" 
clined to grant the Seventh-day Adventists representa- suIng. ,grave, were IS y VlC ory. 
tion on tihe Board of r.rrustees. "Thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory 

This is·a mistake; as the Seventh-day Adventists' through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
have never sought for recognition from the "Christian 
Endeavorers," and do not care for it. The Seventh-day 
Baptists hav~sought it, and been refused; since which, WE have received the following from a read-
on account thereof, they have given vent to some very er of the SABBATH REOORDER, which seems to 
serious lachrymal demonstrations. be asked in all candor, and therefore we under-

This also is a mistake. The Seventh-da.y take to answer it in the same spirit: "Will you 
Baptists have never sought representation on t,!311 me,_through your paper, how much popu- .. 
the Board of Trustees of the United Society of larity a man has to have to make him Ohrist
ChrIstian Endeavor, a fact which the Secretary like and to be a fit subject for heaven;a.lso will 
of·that body took especial pains' to recognlze you please .tell me how much education a man' 
when he announced the decision 9f. ·hi,,~ 'Board has to have to make him a Ohristianand be' a 
in reference to it. And the' Seventh-day Bap-_ fit sUbjectto belong to thQ' Seventh-day Baptist 
tists;---BO fa.r 8S we~n~rw.,"_have shed no tears over .Ohurch, andif there is any other way to get, to 
the decision. Almost from the beginning of heaven except -through the Se~enth-day Bap
the" Endeavor movement," they have attended tist Ohurch?" The question is three-fold, which 

. "'----- • • t 
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.: we,:~,answel!-by~items. . First, We know _:of 1),0 tion, should insist in rema.ining on the pulpit of ing stamp for reply. When you alight at the 
scriptural,-requirement for popularity' in. 'order that, denomination, and using his high position Chicago statiQn.,D.ext.8ummer come directly to 
to thebeingChti~t:Hke' and a fit subject for to destroy the faith which, by his ordination the omcej':where the Secreiarywill provide you 
heaven, therefore we conclude that there is no vows, he is boung" to de(end. Dr. Clarke is with valuable information and take measures 
such requirement. Second, a mall who has ed- entitled to the thanks of the New York Presby- to protect. you against highwaymen, blobd
ncation enough too_know that he is a sinner, and tery, as well as to the profound respect of 811thirB~y _policemen, confidence men, hack dri~ 
that Jesus Christ is an all-sufficient Saviour, has thought(~l Christian men.' vers, and other extortioners, in which rivaJ cit-
education enough to be a Christian, and when ies repr~sent Chicago as abounding. . .' 

,········ .. ··he is willing to put himself humbly and trust- . FROM L. -C. RANDOLPH; .. ,''''" The We~tern office also' has ,ar'rangements by" 
ingly into loving and obedient relations to that -WE invite the attention of our readers to which it secures . books and musical instru- . 
Sa.viour, he is "a fit subject to belong to the the announcement (page 62) of the Westernments on very advantageous terms. It proposes 
Seventh-day Baptist Church." Third, the only office~.of""theAmerican.Sabha.th.,Tr8.ct,:""'Society,' to share these advantages with its friends and 
way to heaven is through the Lord Jesus Christ, . now established in Chicago. .. '. patrons. Our readers will do bo.th themselves 

, "the Way, the rr'ruth, andthe_:Life." . "Neither We believe that this office is destined t.o be and the Repository a favor by writing for terms' 
is there salvation in any other; for there is none V'ery usefulto our cause in the great West, and when in need of~nything in these lines . 

. o~her iia.me, under 'heaven given among men, that in good time there may grow from it inter- The Chicago office was founded in pursuance' 
whereby we must be saved." The matter of ests of an importance which no one would now of the publicly expressed wish of the Tract So
church membership is not, primarily; a question dare to prophesy. The present is a time of great ciety over, a year ago. The Society announced 
of going to heaven, but one of serving the Lord opportunity. The Sabbath question is alive to- itself in favor of such an office, provided the 
on the earth. Because the Seventh-da.y Baptist day as it never was before. During the past funds for its support should be raised outside 

, Church most nearly meets the New ~estam.ent ten years, t,he claim~ of Sunday have been re- of the regular contributions to the Society.~. 
idea of the fellowship of believers in fa.ith and ceivinga thorough winnowing, and the grounds Five brethren in Chicago had the faith to say, 
life and work, as we understand it, we think of Sunda.yobservance have been shifting. It is " Go ahead. The West will stand by the move
that the saved in him ~hould be Seventh-day becoming pretty generally understood among ment." In tha.t faith the office was hired and 
Baptists. intelligent people that the New Testament no- the room furnished. Since that time the Tract 

THE problem of the true relation of the 
church to the various questions of the Higher 
Criticism among the Presbyteria.ns, evidently 
is not. yet ,settled. The Presbytery of Cincin
nati has condemned Dr. Smith, of Lane Semi .. 
nary, and deposeg him from the ministry, for 
his holdings and teachings on the subject of 
the authorship, inspiration, inerrancy, etc., of 
the Scriputres; at the same time the Presby
tery of New York has acquitted Dr. Briggs, of 
the Union Seminary, who was on trial under 
cha.rg'e,s almost exactly the same as those pre
f~rred against D f. Smith. It is more than 
probable that both cases will be appealed to 
the General Assembly for finsl adjustment. 
Whichever way the decisions of that body may 
go, it will be impossible to please all parties, 
and it is extremely doubtful whether any such 
decision will really settle anything, except for 
those whose minds are already made up in the 
direction which tha.t decision may take. The 
situation is strongly suggestive of the unwis
dom of any_set of men, however wise, and 
learned, and pious, trYIng to make the exact 
forms of statement into which the 'personal 
opinions and beliefs of other men must be cast. 
There have always been periods in the history 
of the church when new forins of statement of 
doctrine were made .. At such times there are 
always controversies, and siftings, and unrest, 
to be followed by comparative harmony on. 
essentials until the progress of thought again 
req uires the making of new molds for popular 
beliefs. . But at the bottom of it all the funda
mental truths of the gospel· remain unch-anged 
and unchangeable. The present is a period of 
such agitation. The true child of God has noth
ng to reaf from it. "The foundations of God 
standeth sure, having this seal, the Lord know
~th them that are his." One of ,the latest evi
dences of the unrest among the clergy of the 
Presbyterian Church, is the resignation, last 
week, of Dr. E. L. Clarke, of the Church of the 
Puritans in '-'Holland, for the reason that he 
could not believe himself to be in full harmony 
with the standards of the church as interpreted 
by some recent delivera.nces of the' General As
sembly. Whatever may be thought of Dr. 
Olark's personal beliefs, everyone must com ... 
mend the frank, manly, and Christian course he 
has taken in reference. to it. We never could 

. see any good reason why a ruan who ~eld views 
,widely at 'variance with those of his denomina-

. "",.-"-"'-

where enjoins~the observance of Sunday;, that Society ha.s voluntarily offered to pay a salary 
it nowhere states that the apostles or early to the Secretary of the office. Other expenses 
Christians regarded the first day of the week for the first year will not, probal?ly, fall short 
8.S the Sabbath; that Sunday-keeping is based of $250. This modest sum we ask at the hands 
on an inference. The tones of this discussion of those who believe in the movement. 
h~.ve been growing louder and louder. The cli-.W e trust and expect that this Tract Society 
max has been reached in this year 1893. In enterprise in Chicago will follow-in at least 
connection with the Columbian Exposition, all one respect-the precedent of the Student 
the world iE? interested in the fight ,which cen- Evangelistic'Movement last summer. The funds 
tel'S around what is called" The Christian Sab- for that were raised outside of regular mission- ~, 
bath." We have even seen in the halls of Con- ary contributions, and after paying all expenses 
gress the edifying spectacle of a spirited dis- more than six hundred dollars. were left to-_be
cussion as to which day of the week properly turned over to the Missionary Society. It will 
bears such a name. be a cause of great rejoicing to the Secretary if 

Chicago is the storm center. If Seventh-day he shall be able, at the end of the year, to turn 
Baptists have great principles to stand for, now over a corresponding sum. to the Tract Society 
is thetime'and---here -is the place of all others to furnish needed support for the great work _ 
where these princiRles should be proclaimed. which it is doing. Invite the attention of your 
The importance of this new venture will, there- acquaintances to the Tract Repository in Chi
fore, be sufficient warrant for suggesting briefly cago. If it cannot serve them in one way it may 
a few ways in which the Western office may in another. Give it a chance to make friends. 
be made useful to Seventh-day Baptists, and, That friendship will be a capital which can 
thrQugh them, to the world. be 'used to forward God's kingdom. Do your 

Seventh-day Baptists stand for two great part, friend, to make this new work one of bles8-
ideas which are prominent just now: Sabbath ing to the world. 
reform and religious liberty. Are you able to, 
give a reason for the faith that is in you to the ORCHARD PARK. 

people whom you meet day by day? If not, we This village is situated about ten miles from 
can help you. Call at whichever office of the Buffalo, on the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg 
Tract Society is near you, look over the publica- Railroad, and is a pleasant place of a.bout three 
tions and get what you need. Provide yourself hundred inhabitants. It has a good graded 
with a stock of leaHe~s best suited to your pur- school with 150 scholars, a sanitarium under the 
pose, and, 8S y'ou have occasion, furnish them. charge of Dr. Stevenson, who is a lady of rare 
to those whom you find to be intere,~ted .. _ It ability, and a Presbyterian church. TheEpisco
may be "a. word in'due season." Let those who palians are taking steps to build in the near 
do not have an opportunity to call, write, stat- future. The Quakers used to be strong here 
ing what they lack and their wants will be glad- numerically and inHuentially, but are depleting. 
ly ~upplied. The Presbyterian Church is small, and-the 

For the next few months the Western office town is not religious. This church, several 
will fill an 'important want as a bureau of in- weeks ago, inv!~ed me to assist in some extra. 
formation in connection with the World's Fair. meetings. Reaching here the night' after 
Ma.ny hundreds of the readers of the SABBATH the Sabbath, a.t 1 A. M., riding from Buffalo in 
RECORDER are planning to come to. Chicago a sleigh, we commenced work the morning of 
next summer. Most of them will not be a.ble the 8th inst. With God's help I have been 
to take rooms at the "Altditorium" or Grand preaching day and night to' this writing; and 
Pacific." They are people of quite limited notwithstanding the unprecedented cold weath
means; and they must look after the pennies. er the attendance has" been go-od, and the Lord 
It has been thought best for the Western office has been with us from the beginning. A goodly 

num ber of all ages under 50, have been and are 
to offer its services as a business medium to all s.~ekingthe Lord; already ~en or twelve have 
such. There will be plenty of pleasant rooms been made happy in Jesus. Lovers of Jesus, 
to be had at very moderate prices provided they pray for us that the word of the Lord may have 
areengaged-in""time;"aud,eprovided you, know free course and be glorified, ,and ·thatwhat w~ 

have seen may be but tlieoeginning of Goq's 
where ~hey are. For all sue!! information write' good work here. . J. CLARKE. . 
to the Society headquarters at Qhicago, encloa- JANUARY. 17, 1893. 
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and the'gooddoctor got no further. He was ation of the Missionary 'Board. , For thfs work 
left'-Oll,'itsbrink, lost in contemplation. There they have appropriated $700, which amount we 
is a fair preponderance of historical testimony to mean to raise. 

, ARE we as-young people interested in the the effect that Sa.turdayand Sunday were both While me may' not 'be as 'successful as was 
question aud the discussions about Sunday' and ,celepr,ated indiscriminately by early Oh~istians the student movemenr'~f l'ast summe:r, this ex

'th,e World's Fair? If so, Why'? How"does'it for at least two centuries; that-werldly employ- perience will be of great value, and the service 
affact us, not as individuals, but', as Sabbath- ment on Sunday was, not compl~tely forbidden will be gladly given as far as possible. If we 
keeping young people?-' until the sixth century; that Sunday was not' work'al!long our own people the item of boord, 

OF course, those who live in Chicago, or have 
business there,might find it more convenient 
to vis~t the Fair grounds on Sunday if the gates 
were open then than on week days. ' But that 

-is an interest which pertains to the individual. 

OR is the interest wh1ch we have similar to 
that which one may have iD.,~ ga1:Ile-of1f~se"balT, 
or a bicycle race, or a heated debate in some 
literary society? Is it the interest of the sports,;,' 
man eagerly watching the outcome of a closely 
contested struggle? If so, it is a pe'rsonal in
terest. 

,called the, Lord's-day untiL the sixteenth cen- which was about one-third of the expense;' may 
tury, and that the present conception or-Sunday perhaps be sa.ved. It has been so often the 
came with Puritanism~ It did not come with the lone churches which die out. Let us make' 
Protestantism~ Knox went to Geneva and our line of battle about these places. We 
found Calvib. playing bowls on 8. Sunday' after- know, that very o"hen two' enterprises, as two. 
noon. The day was dies dominica, but not stores, two newspapers, or two churches, live, 
until the 29bh of Oharles I, in 1868,* was there 'whei'e a single one has failed~ There are now 
any enactment in England prohibiting perform- many places calling for help, in nearly every 
anc~"of labor thereon, save in cases of necessity A~sociation; several places where the young 
and charity. '/' peopl~ should be organized at once .. Some of 
"~o each school of interpretation of Revela-, our most consecrated young men, singers and 

tion, a mind trying to think upon a judicial workers, have volunteered to give part of their 
plane', would, if it did not agree, award its meed vacations to this work. If there is. lack of men 
of- praise for honest effort in a high cause. But and money to send quartets let us go as duets. 
it would find it hard to understand, with what Let us help the Missionary Board to' means ' 

A.GAIN, are we interested in this question be- absolute Qonfidence strictSabbatarians hold all and look to God to furnish Holy Ghost me~ 
cause we hope to see our opponents driven into the first day infinitely sacred, although within a that we may, in the' early spring, enter more 
a corner, aga.inst the wall? 'because we take few generations. they have taken holy hours largely upon this campaign. 
pleasure in their discomfiture?, because we de- off Saturday night a.nd have venerated instead '-' 
light in seeing the so-called sacredness of Sun- Sunday night. Such a mind would find it hard
day trampled upon? because we revel in the fact er to understand with what- unruffied compla
that in nearly every discussion our side has the cency these ardent souls consign Sabbath
best of the argument? Are we 'interested be- break~rs each tQ peculiar punishment of his 
cause we want the gates opened on Sunday, not own, and themselves break the fourth command
exa.ctly from a feeling of spite, but because it ment by turning S.a.turday into a day of nation
would do our hearts good to Bee those ardent al festivity. A.nd how can a fair man view 
ad vocates foiled in their zealous efforts? Such without distress the spectacle of these dogmatic 
an interest would have little reference to us as champions, not content with governing their 
Sabbath-keepers., own actions, but in the struggle to cause their 

E. B. SAUNDERS. ' 

FINALLY, are we interested because in this 
agitation we see God's truth shining out 
more clea.rly? because people's eyes are being 
opened, their minds enlightened? because in 
all this turmoil and discussion and confusion, as 
eftor crumbles and rises and falls again, we see 
the eternal truth of God's Sabbath, firm and 
unshaken, rising gradually into a broader view? 
Young friends, do you have any interest in this 
question? Why are you interested? Do you 
like the extract printed below? Why don't you 
like it? Does it make any difference to us as a 
denomination whether or not the gates of the 
Fair grounds are closed on Sunday? What do 

/ 

you think about it? 

THE following is an extract from a short 
symposium on "Sunday and the World's Fair." 
It appeared in the January number of the Lit
erary Northwest, and was written by Edwin H. 
J aggard. ,As it- is only one of three points 
made by the author it may be somewhat mis
lea.ding when taken alone. Please bear this in 
mind. 

"Unthinking acquiescence has largely caused 
to be forgotten the controversy as to what day is 
the Lord's-day under Revelation. The Old 
Testament enjoined that the 'seventh-day be 
kept holy. What warrant is there for changing 
this to the day of resurrection? Each disput
ant marshals from the Bible text and context 
enough to sa.tisfy" himself that he is right and 
his adversary .. wrong, and to leave everyone else 
in doubt. Indeed it would rather seem to the 
'average'layman that' D~~tor McCoshfilade the 
best of their case when, realizing tnat the bur
den of proof rested on the Sundayites to show 
authority for the. change, and that the New 
Testament did not furnish it, he sought for a 
reason in tradition. Thus he advanced a step~ 
Tradition, however, failed to ':'b'i.·idge the chasm, 

own ideas to prevail, preventing by the strong 
arm of the la.w all others from acting out dif
ferent beliefs." 

The object of the Oorresp'onding Editor in 
giving this clipping is not to show his prefer
ence for the opening or closing of the Fair on 
Sunday, butto show to the young people what 
an outsider thinks; one who is a stranger to us, 
perhaps knows little or nothing of us as a de
nomination. 

OUR MIRROR. 

NORTONVILLE, Kansas: - Our Y. P. S. O. E. 
prayer-meetings, which are held on Sabbath 
afternoons, are increasing in interest. Those 
who attend almost all take some part in the 
prayer and testimony of the meetings. 

AN extract is given below from a letter which 
the Secretary received from the Rev. J. L. Huff
man, aince beginning his work in West Vir- ' 
ginia: "I have held meetings ten days with the 
Ritchie Ohurch at Berea, and found the church 
wide awake. The Y. P. S. O. E. of that church, 
organized while Bro. Mills was pastor, is doing 
good work. They have had added to their act
ive membership about twenty, of late, making 
now between forty and fifty on the acti ye list. 
They have a society of good workers, a fine lot 
of young people. These societies, wherever 
organized, are doing good work." , 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. ON ~ew Year's morning the Dodge Centre 
I said in my last letter I would speak farther Society held a sunrise ' prayer-meeting, with 

of the Young People's Work this week. about thirty in attendance, some coming froD;l 
The question has been well asked, why the five miles out in the Gountry. It was an excellent 

change in our work this year? Why do we not meeting. Since the deep snow and severe 
continue to furnish funds for the employnient weather made their appearance the school
of Elder Huffman on the mission field? I house meetings have been given up. We feel 
think the young people were entirely satisfied that the effort has been a benefit to us, and 
with the old arrangement and the results ob- hope they may be continued later. M. W. 

tained; I know at least the Permanent Com- ONE of our pastors suggests "that one way of 
mittee were. There were reaso:ds which led the showing the benefit of the sunrise meetings will 
Missionary Board to suggest the change which be in more faithful attendance at all of the 
has been made. The great need of a man to regular church appointments through the year. 
spend most of his time in West Virginia, which THE Secretary is 'making a Junior list, and 
'is one of the most promising fiel~8 we have, wishes statistics from all our Junior Societies. 
a.nd the large number of young people, a.nd the Don't let yours ,be- missi:pg. If your Society ~ 
~I?,eral support offered Elder Huffman, prom- has not already found a place on Secretary' 
ISIng gre~t retu:ns.for the small amount of ~x- 'Baer's lists of the.,United Sta~es; we would urge' 
pense ,to the Misslona.ry Board, together WIth that its name and membership be reported'to 
Eld. Huffman's especial ada.ptability for tlIe him at once. 
West Virginia field, make us the more willibg . . . . 
t t 'th't t· It . k' d f t'h THE Ohristian Endeavor SOoiety at North o accep - e SI ua Ion. IS very In 0 e L . d J '6 1'>';'R ' 

M· ....... , B d t II t t" oup was organIze u,ne, 1880, by ev. G.J. Isslonary oar 0 a ow us 0 con Inue In very C d' 11 h '. 
h th 1· f k 1 I 'I ran a , w 0 was then pastor, WIth,' eleven, muc e same Ine 0 wor ., on y more arge y , b' Th' . " . 

th h th I t f I k th 
mem ers. ere are at present aboutthuty-

roug e em p oym.en 0 'ay wor ers, e,. .. ' 
t d t ' I· t d th f five actIve, ten aSSOCIate, and SIX honorary mem-s u en evange IS s, an 0 ers 0 our young T . ' . 
. d k Th· k· II t 'b bers. wo years ago ,thIS month we organIzed SIngers an wor ers. IS wor IS a' 0 e , J . S. ~ . 

d ' d th d' t·, d j'th th ' a "unl(~r oClety, WIth nIneteen members, the 
one un er e tree Ion an WI e ,co-oper- b . h· h·· d to ft· ht __' mem ers Ip aVIng Increase or y-elg . 
*Th~ Corresponding' Editor will not vouch for _ the Th~y are doing splendid work~' On Sabbath 

accuracy of this date. afternooD, Deo. 31st, we decided to hold a SUD· 

! ' 
! 

''''' 
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rise prayer-meeting. As ther'8 was no time to were not to despise the day of small things. "Sin offer
'give general notice we concluded to have the mg." A goat· for each tribe. They acknowledged that 
b 11 d much wa~ forgiven. In all rejoicing let us 'not . forget 

2~' 'A fruit ,of the Spirik'-Gal.·5 : 22-25,John 15: 16. 
3' God's Word affords'-joy. Neh.8: 12, Jer. 15 : 16 .. 
4. Experienced by believers. Luke 14: 52, Acts 

, e rung early. This 'Yas done, ~J;l by 7 how great sinners we are, in need of divine mercy. v. 18. 
o'clock twenty-five had gathered at J~i.e church, "Set, the priests in their division." An arrangement 
ang. to say that ,it· was a ,. good meeting does according to the ancient manner when David and Sol
not. half express it. All but two took part. oman were in their glory. Divine law regulated the 
Thaweek of prayer was observed in.our·church. particulars.," Book of. 'Moses." . Num. 3: ,6-10; 8: 6-26. 

16: 34. 
5. Joy of'the WICked derived from folly an~ is delu

sive. Eccl. 2: 10; Provo 15 : 21; 14: 13, Job 20: 5, lsa. 
16: 10. . , 

, The courses were instituted by David 'and observed as 
Sunday' night the subject ,w~smissions, and it late as in the days of Zacharias, "of the course of Abia." . -ONE writer ha.s said," It has always been 

." was, suggested tho .atwe. organize for, mo. reef-,. L k 1 5 19'" K t'th p., "E 1') 6 . A a' fa.vorite'belief w,ith me that there is no ,child u e : . v. ., ep e assover. x. ....:. · . 
fective work by a.ppointing some to do home mis- few weeks after, the dedication ceremonies. v. 20. with a mind so dark, but somewhere there is a 
sion work~ On Wednesday night quite a num- "Werepurifiedtogether." According to law. Ceremon- teacher w~.Q can unlock the window and let in 
ber were nominated, and on, Sabbath-day, by ial cleansing. Leaders should be pure in heart and life;-the light." But who is the teacher? You say 
voteof the church they were made a Missionary "And killed the P.assover." At first-heads of ,families that you have failed. ,Well, 'take heart and try 

- , killed the Passover lamb, but finally the duty devolved 
Committee t,o go out a.nd hold meetings in the ~upon,the Levites'andpries.!§..who lookedafterthe temple ·again., and again. ' Study yout:' subject apart 
country school-houses. Our la.te election of worship. v. 21. "Israel ... out of ·captivity." ,Not from the' rest of the class. ' Make the above 
officers resulted,in Walter Rood, President; those only who returned frorp.BabyloIi to Judea, but your belief. There is but little doubt as to 
Angie . Prentice,--. Secretary; Rolla' Babcock, "all such" as had joined themselves from other nations, who is the teacher to" let in the light" on the 

proselytes, etc. "Separated from filthiness." , From 
Treasurer~ and Hattie. H_, __ arlow, Oorresponding h th 11' S' f 1 h b't t h' h h th dull boy. You are the one. Because you have ea en a lances.. in u a 1 sow 10 ea en-are 
Secretary. ' .' W. R. subject." Did eat." The Passover. v. 22. ., Unleav. failed thus far is no positive evidence aga.inst 

A JUNIOR Society has just been. org~nized ite ened bread" Called thus because during its observance you. Study yourself as well as the scholar. 
the First Alfred Church, with about thirty no leaven was permitted in their homes. Leaven was It may be you have not gone" down into your. 
members. A fuller report of this Society will a symbol of corruption. .~ Made them joyful;" From own purposes and known the~." If you truly 

. God comes true joy. Let all who live for pleasure know love the scholar, pray earnestly for him, and de-
be given soon. where it is found and only found to our satisfaction. 

"Turned the hearts.;' The enmity of the ruling powers sire to find" the window," there will be a way 

~ABBATH pCHOOL. 
"';'=-:'-.. ,------ -

Dec. 31. 
Jan. 7. 
Jan. 14. 
Jan. 21. 
Jan. 28. 
Feb. 4. 
Feb. 11 • 
Feb. 18. 
Feb. ~'). 
Mar. 4. 
Mar. 11. 
Mar.18. 
Mar. 25. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 18'93. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Returning from the Captivity.... • . .. .• •• . ..• Ezra 1 : 1-11. 
Rebuilding the Temple ........................ Ezra 3 : 1-13. 
Enconraging the People. .. .................. Hag. 2 : 1-9. 
Joshua the High-Priest ...................... Zech. S : 1-10. 
The Spirit of the Lord ........................ Zech. 4: 1-10. 
Dedicating the Temple ....•••..•..•• _ ....... Ezra 6: 14-22. 
Nehemiah's Prayer ..................... , .....• Neh. 1 : 1-11. 
Rebuilding the Wall ........................... Neh. 4: 9-21. 
Reading the Lllw ............................... Neh. 8 : 1-12. 
Keeping the Sabbath. . .................... Neh. 13 : 15-22. 
Esther before the King ............... Esth. ;1 : 10-17; 5: 1-3. 
Timely Admonitions.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... Prov . 23 : 15-23. 
Review. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........... , ............. . 

LESSON VJ.-DEDICATING THE TEMPLE. 

Fo'!' Sabbath· day, Feb. 4, 1893. 

SCRIP'.rURE LESSON.-Ezra. 6: 14-22. 

of Western Asia to kindness. Thus strengthened, the opened. 
house of God was finished ang dedicated. -A TEACHER of a primary class said to us 

LEADING THoUGRT.-Thetemple or church building before teaching the first lesson of this, quarter, 
should be the center of Joyful, glad worship, uniting the "What is there in this lesson for' children? I 
people in gospel work, lifting their hearts and minds to 
God, the source of good, instructing them in the knowl- do not know how to interest them in it." Such 
edge of the true religion and leading to complete conse- teachers are not few, and there may be some 
cration to God. reason for their apprehensions. They will 

SUGGESTED THouGHTs.-There should be great joy in pardon us, however, if we suggest that possibly 
making the Lord's house the best, the most substantial, they themselves do not get interested in the 
the most attractive, the best for hearing, for teaching seemingly" difficult lesson for children." It is 
the young, for Bible-schools, for giving comfort to the 
poor, for calling in the outcasts, for keeping before the too late to say any thing about lesson one, but 
people the importance of religion. SUQ~ess, the reward how about lesson six now before us? Did you 
of patient labor for the L()fd. But to be for him it must ever attend a dedication service? One of your 
be" according to the commandment of God." True ser- own church? Was there joy in it? If so, 
vice begets gladness. "Rejoice in the Lord, alway; and what especially occasioned that joy? Suppose 
again I say, rejoice." Our bodies are temples. Present 
them holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reason- you, begin the lesson with 3. story for the class 
able service. Put away the leaven of sin and keep the telling of such a. service and how you enjoyed it, 
true Passover. and why. And how would it answer to" simplify" 

the Ohristian Endeavor Topic on this subject, 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
. ... " '.. (For week beginning Jan. 29th.) 

",JOY IN GOD'S SERVICE AND IN HIS HOUsE.-Ezra 6: 
GOLDEN TEXT.-J 'Was glad 'when they said unto me, let 1tS go 1"6 R 14 16 19 .. ' 

into the house of the Lm·d.-Psa. 122 .. 1. ' , om. : . - . 

teaching the children the elements of true joy, 
from w hence it comes, its results. Ask them 
what gives them most lasting joy. ' Even these 
"dull lessons" may be turned to good account 
for children. First make your plan before you 
go to the class, have the story and details well 
arranged, leave out the "'-big words unless you 
can explain them satisfactorily, illustrate with 
scenes common aud of interest to children, tell 
how God wants our hearts dedicated to him and 
the joy in heaven and on earth it will give. 
This is a grand lesson for primary classes. 

INTRODUCTIoN.~Read the two preceding,.chapters and 
all of the sixth to see how work was I opposed. High 
officials and leading men commanded ~be labor to cease, 
but Zerubbabel, strong-hearted, working by order of the 
Lord, refused to obey. The king finally ordered theIr' 
enemies--to aid them in the work, and threatened with 
de~th all opposers. The tSp1ple was finished four years 
after our last lesson. 

EYPLANATORY 'NoTEs.-v. 14:. ,. Elders." Older and 
more prominent men, "chief of the fathers" (3: 12). 
"They prospered." Listening to the words of these 
prophets they Viere encouraged and aroused to work. 
"According to the commandment," God gave through 
the prophets. Obedience always commands the bless
ing of the Lord. "Commandment of Cyrus" Chapter 
1: 1-4. "And Darius." Chapter 4: 24. "And Artax
erxes." Grandson of Darius, who succeeded him, and 
sixty years after helped beautify the temple. rrhe fact 
is here mentioned by the historian because he is thought 
worthy of "honorable mention." The Artaxerxes of 
4.: 7, 17-21, is another person, and one who hindered the 
work. v. 15. "This house was finished." Tw~ntyyears 

after laying the foundation. v. 16. "ChEdren of Israel." 
Remnants from all the tribes. "Priests ... captivity." 
All classes.' "Kept tl;1e dedication." Such a service 
being appropriate now that the temple was completed. 

,I "House of God.'" ~'or his ser.vice only was it built. It 
was not a town hall, theater, opera house, or lod~e-room. 
It was God's holy temple for worship, R. place of pr~yer, 
and in which to . keep the annua.! holy feasts. "With 
joy." Very much is said of joy in God's service. But 
this was a specia.l glad service, fOF-God had given them 
great success in spite of powerful enemies, and had 
turned--the hearts of kings to favor them. 'v.] 7. "A 
hundred bullocks .. " Small beside Solomon's offering of 

, 22,000 oxen and 129,000 sheep. But it was.as acceptable, 
, being' aC,cordingto their ability. 2' Cor. 8: 20. They 

AN HOUR .yvITH A PRIMARY CLASS. 
BY LIZZIE YOUNG BUTLER. 

It is good to mourn for if holy it prepares a way for 
spiritual joy. Sunshine comes after rain. The.joy found 
in the service of the Lord is of divine origin, for it is a 
rejoicing in the charaeter, commandments, doings of 
God, and in all that gives him glory. "Finally, my 
brethren, rejoice in the Lord." Phil. 3: 1. This joy 
possesses a deep sense of union with Christ, and flows 
from the fount of blessing coming from reconciliation 
with God and adoption into his family. Spurgeon says 
that "joyful Christians set the sinner's mouth a water
ing for the dainties of true religion. When the prodiga.l 
returned, he was shod and clothed and adorned, but w~_ ,. 
do not read that the servants were to put meat into his 
mouth. Yet they were to feed him, and they dId so by 
themselves feasting: 'Let us eat and be merry.' This Not long since I was invited into the primary· 
would be the surest way to induce the poor hungry son class on S-Street on a. Sabbath morning. I 
to make a meal. If saints were happier, sinners would had heard of this class and was happy to be 
be far more ready to believe." able to accept the invitation so cordially extend-

As these joys arise from considerations which ed. I found the little boys and girls in a room 
'strengthen, they are a source of strength. The life of apart from the others, just singing a hymn of 

praise a8 I entered. As the voices ceased, the 
Jesus'Christ within us, maintained by his Spirit, sus- tea.cher repea.ted the verse of 8. new hymn, line 
tams this joy, fortifies the sOLlI against temptation, af- by line, asking one and then another for the 
fliction, and proves in every time of need a present . Th h t h h ' 
strength. Joy fits for service, "for a j'oyous heart seeks meanIng.. en s ~ ,~ug tt em one verse, 

aftar whICh they sang It over and over. After 
other's good. The practical results are (1) Joyous ex- this came the prayer, repe&ted in concert the 
pressions, "God had made them rejoice with great joy." children rising and bowing their heads. ' 
Neh.12: 43. (2) Sacrifices of joy, "They offered great I was fortunate in being present when the 
sacrifices, 'and rejoiced." Ib. (3) Holy praise, "Ezra' birthday exercise was used, for it. isn't every 
blessed the Lord, the great God; and all the people an- Sabbath th&,t. it is required. A little girl, who 
swered, Amen, amen." Neh. 8. 6. (4) Happiness in the was six -the week before, stood before the class 
home, "Thewives also and the children rejoiced." Neh. and as she dropped her pennies one by one into 
12: 43. Then the verse quoted conclu.des with these the plate which the teacher held, the other 
words: "So that the joy of Jerusalem was beard even children counted, "One, two,three, four, five, 
afar off." Our neighbors and many afar off hear of our six,"-a penny for each year,-then chorused 
Christian rejoicing, and love of qgd's house, and it be- the sweet refrain:" Remember thy Oreator in 
comes contagious., ._the days of thy youth,. :whi!e the evil days come 

SORIPTURE REFERENOES. ' ", not, ~or the.., yt:)arl;J draw nIgh, when thou shalt· 
1 .. GOd gives joy. Ps. 4 : 7, ])001. '2 : 26. say, I have no pleasure in them." Then the 

i 
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little girl was qU~8ti(nied as to'the meaning of the' church to doth.is especial 'work', Pastor 
the text, and her answers were bright and clear. and Mrs. Morton giving their full sympathy 
After thjs a short letter written by the-pastor ,and efficient help to .. the~_new movem~nt, as they 
was read and handed to her, and a very happy 
little maiden took her seat. The teacher told do in all good works. We are just beginning a 

unvarnish:~d ,truth; for one such BCt always pre- , 
pares the-'way for another and then another and 
so on, aI,most without limit. '--

MUST WE RETRENCH? me later that thee-xercise had proved- of- great series of union ,meetings under the leadership 
benefit;-'having been instituted by the, pastor, of the Rev. Mr.Oole, of ,Oolumbus, from which' One of the most difficult problems before the 

, himself, and I thought how theinfiuence of we expect good results. B. Tract Board for solutionis how to carry'on the 
"~. , those le'tters in after ye~rs would hoid and help 

them." :W9rk assingedthe,m without the necessary funds. 
SHaH'lID LONE SABBATH-KEEPERS JOIN FIRST '-S·' h' l' G 'I 0 f 'h'" 

Durin.gthe lesson the'blackboard'w~s in 'con- DAY CHURCHES?, ,- Ince t, e BSt 'enera on erence t econtri-
stant ," use. 'The teacher drew the lesson story butions have come to the -hands of· 'our Treas-
for the little ones with a few pointed questions, . This is a question of no little~importance to urer so'slowly, with nO'visible prospect of ~any 

,each, one having a part and each attentive and~ many, and should be decided only on mature ,encouraging increase, that the Board has been 
~~rert.- At the conclusion of the recitative lesson thought and prayer. We have before given our compelled to enter upon a course of retrench-

a dia;'g-'ram or skeieton o. f the lesson was crayoned f' '. the q estl" l' th ~ . reasons or answerl~g u on n e nega .... ment by cutting' dow, n our publications until 
on the board and each child was called upon to WId bl' h th f 1'1 • 
help fill it out. I was surprised to see how tive. e are g a ,to pu IS e 0 ~wIng they shall come within the meanEr provided. 
readily the little ones responded,-and how inter- from BId. Nathan Wardner toa£riend':o-ri. -the This is a serious embarrasment to the Board. 

t ' d th Th th d . f subJ'e'ct: es e ey were., en came e rawings' rom They have endeavored to plan wisely, trusting 
the lesson, and again I was surprised to note Dear FriendJ'-I am told that,you desire my to the benevolence of the people to meet the, 
how the children applied the points to them- opinion as to whether it would be a.dvisable for A f h 1 
selves. At the tap of the bell they rose and re_necessary expenses. ew w 0 have ear~ed 
peated the little prayer: you to join one of the First-day churches in something of the straightened condition of our 

"Jesus, bless to us this lesson, your city. , I ' treasury and the consequent necessity of with-
Every day of every week, If I were in your place I wou d not do it'; for-drawing some of our efforts' from the field'of 

:Help us as we talk about thee it would bo understood to be, as it would be in Sabbath Reform, have protested, against re-
, Truly thy dear ~aceto seek." f t promI'sing wI'th and cou t . ac, com" n enanCIng trenchment and have said they w,ould rather 

-Morning Star. their teaching and practice; and thus your in- largely increase their contributions than have 
fiuence would go against the truth. Joining a such disastrous results. But these propositions ~ 
church is understood to be endorsing its articles do not materialize in money, and therefore the 
of faith and practice and making one's self an Board is in no way relieved of its embarrass
exp~nent thereof. You would say to the world, ment. 
by, that act, that you endorse Baal's day, under The calls for Sabbath Reform literature are 

Wisconsin. the title of "Christian Sabbath," to the rejec- constantly on the increase. The evidences of 
MILToN.-Among the good things which the tion of God's sanctified day, and would, so far, substantial good results from its dissemina-

put Baal above God, and man's inventions above . 1 . I . N people of Milton enjoy is the presence in their tlonare mu_tlp ylng. ever were the pros-
Jehovah's la.w. You would also compromise b . h f d' d h midst of ea.rnest Ohristian boys and girls, who pects ng tar or oing gre~t goo trough 

come here to attend school. They help us in our your civil and religious liberty; for you would our publications; and yet our people seem to 
be expected, and would be held by the church b . f hI' .' prayer-meetings in our Sa.bbath-school, our so- e so unconSCIOUS 0 t e rea SItuatIon, or so 

cial gatherings, everywhere. We are thankful for as morally and socially bound not to agitate indifferent to the work laid upon us, that re-
their help, and hope tha.t they, in turn, are bene- or advocate doctrines and practices subversive trenchment is an immediate necessity unless 
flted by the privileges which are here furnished of those.of your church. You would be.con~id- our,churches come forwa.rd at once with the 
them. = The colleg'j prayer-meetings ha.ve grown ered a. dIsturber of the peace and as vI~latlng needed help. Pastors, Women's Societies, 
so in interest and attendance that it has been ~·yourcovenant. They would expect that, If they Christian Endeavorers, will you not at once 
f d t h ld th . th h . 1 A allowed you to keep the seventh day, you would bestir yourselves and help with a constantly 
oun n~cess~-ry o. 0 em In ~ e cape. be satisfied with that and keep qqiet and not 

real reVIval IS gOIng OD among the students. t t t t h t th 't' t d increasing income to meet these urgent de-
N . T h b ry 0 coun erac w a ey are rylng 0 o. d? P th tt' I d G d ot a nOISY one. here ave een no sermons, Th" d bt h th' . h t man s. ress e ma er VIgorous y an 0 

h . 1 th . fl f l IS IS, no ou ,one reason w y ey WIS 0, '11 bI d Jl! t no presc ers, SImp y e In uence 0 persona t th 'tt d It' ·d tl WI ess you an your euor s. 
k d Oh . t' I" Th h b ge you, us commi e . 18 eVI en y ex- L E L (J, S wor an ris Ian Iving. ere ave een d b th th t 'f ~ . '11 h .' . 'IYERMORE" or. ec. 

no extra. meetings. It is simply the develop- pecte y em a ~ . you JOIn, you WI '~ve 
t th th f th "t h' h d taken a long and deCISIve step towards an entIre men·, e grow ,0 e SpIrI w IC perva es . 

th
" h 1 Th I' change of your practICe, and they would con-e sc 00. ese sam e young peop e repre- . . 

t d 'ff t 1 l't' d th d stantly brIng every Influence to bear upon you sen many I eren oca 1 16S, an e goo . ' . 
th 1· 'h d b k to make you do It, and to make It uncomforta-

us accomp IS e can never e nown or es- bl'f d t 
timated. = Rev. O. U. Whitford will preach for e 1 you 0 no . 
us Sabbath-day, J an. 21st. = A number have Besides, how could you commp.ne with a 
been sick recently, but are· regaining their church that deliberately rejects one of the 
wonted health and vigor. = Mrs. G. R. Boss plainest commands of the Decalogue and Rubsti
and daughter are spending a few weeks with tutes a Popish institution in its place, and 
her parents at Welton, Iowa. = People are al- claims that it IS the Lord's doings, for which 
ready beginning to make preparations for the they cannot show the least fragment of scrip
General Oonference. We hope it will prove ture evidence? Though their act,. might, /pos
to be one of the best gatherings that our people ,sibly, be thr~ugh ignorance and sincerity, yet 
have ever held. J E. S. your's could not be. You a.re to stand for the 

truth as a light to the world, and not compro-
Nebr'aska. mise and hide that light to accommodate other 

NORTH Loup.-We are ha.ving delightful win- people's feelings and errors. I do not see that 
ter weather, with good roads. The people are it would be more consistent, or innocent, to fel
generally well.=The Sabbath-school reorgan-' lowship a church which ignorantly and sincerely 

'~ized as usual at the beginning of the year, and .substitutes a memorial of a false god in place of 
re-elected Elder Oscar Babcock superintendent. the memorial of the Oreator, than to ignorantly 
There are thirteen classes, which are ,well sus- and sincerely' substitute an image in the place 
tained through the year. Tne yearly reports of God. One would be no less a rejection of 
were interesting, and showed an average at- God in his law than the other. 
tendance thro'Qgh. the year of 99.=The Ohris- The only way religious reforms can, ever be 
tian Endeavor Societies, both Senior and J un- secured is by separating from false doctrines 
ior; are making manifest advancement in their and practices and holding up the truth without 
liDes of work.=The··church observed the week compromise. Senator Benton used to say that 
of prayer. So much 'interest was felt in the "no essence was so . agreea..ble-to the devil as 
great need of missionary work_J)eing done all acquiescence;")' and I think he was right when 
around· usthst 8: committee of young pe9ple, he implies _acqui'1scence in things of .,doubtful 
with a"few of the older ones, was appointed by propriety, and m:uch more. __ jn'. rejecting plain 
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QUARTERLY MEETING AT SHINGLE HOUSE. 
By invitation of the pastor at Shingle House, 

Pa., the writer left Independence, N. Y., Jan. 
13th, to attend the Quarterly Meeting of ·the 
two Hebron and the Shingle House churches, 
which convened at the latter place, Jan. 13-15. 
With the mercury hiding below the cipher I 
drove the distance (30 miles) making only one 
stop of a.n hour to rest the horse. In the even
ing, conducted the opening service of prayer, 
praise and conference. On the Sabbath Iq,-'7 
preached three times, the people serving dinner 
at the church. On First-day morning, Psstor 
G. W. Burdick, of Little Genesee, having ar
rived, preached a spiritual sermon on Christian 
development, which was followed by one of the 
best conference meetings we have a.ttended in a 
long time. This was conducted by Pastor Ken
yon, the people again serving a warm dinner at 
the church. Bro. Burdick being obliged to fill 
an appointment at Oeres, I preached the re
maining two sermons. ' In the evening the at
tendance and interest had so increased that the 
Methodist pastor decided to continue the meet
ings through, the week, and promised a. Meth
odist Episcopal revivalist as help. The Meth
odists use the Seventh-day Baptist church for 
~h~ir regular services. Bro. Kelly, of Nile, N. 
Y., who was expected, was unable to be in at
teiidance, owing to the sickness of his nephew. ~ 

Bro. G. P. Kenyon is serving the Shingle 
House \~ndPortville churches faithfully, be-
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. sides preaching regularly on SundaYB~' thus USE 'OF THE PRAYER-MEETING. words' arid smiles go as far toward- healing 
ha.ving 'three and four appointments ever.y The Sun, of New York, re.ports the following bruises' as her ma.terial-remedies do. 

Grandparents are accused by their sons and 
week. He is doing very hard work on very from Wheeling,W. Va.:' daughters, with a fair show of reason, of being 
small pa.y, striving earne~tly to hold up the At the close of services at the Romney M. E. Church, decidedly more lenient .. with juvenile offend
light at Shingle House where the' disQ.ourage- Thursday night, the Revt Dr. Brown, the pastor, who ers, less sternly disposed toward discipline, t,ban 
menta are very great. Many a maD. would give had been lamenting the slim attendaD:ce, was informed they were to their children jn -an earlier day. 
up in despair aud seek other fields, but he feels that a dance was in progr~s.s at the house of a member They would spoil the grandchildren if allowed, 

of the, church. The minister and two or three elders declare the,£athers and mothers, serenely cou
that Shingle H0use belongs to the Lord, 'and if went to the,house,forced their way in among,the dan-fident in ·theirowndiscr,etion, and quite'sure' 
through his en_dea.vors it can .be ,saved he~ will cers, and opened aprayer-meeting, speedily clearing the they are right in their sternly repressive 
stand by the ship .. -As--to Portville I am not floor and stampeding the band. . methods. 
informed. There are rio harder workers in our Never mind. The wheel of time in itsceas~-

"What fools these mortals be!" StranO'e zeal I 1'" -b" t' h' d h th denomination than are found in isolated coun- . ' . n.. ess revo ution 18 rIngIng on . e ayw eil e 
. -.' .'. • that! Whatever may be thought or saId of these ma~ ·who now laughingly reproves his parents 

tl'~tYtl plakces, bubt ,- ththey dare se~domt' notltceld and dancers, it is little to be wond-ered at that these' for their fa.ncied weakness will himself stand in 
1 e nown y, e enomina Ion _ a. atg~.. '. d 1 . . . t th . d' .e . 

'Th L'd h . k . th :3- people remaIned away from a prayer-meetIng awe P easure gazlng In 0 .. e roun eyes .. oL._ 
e or ,~ owever, IS eeplng. e. recorus. . .' '.. . . _ the second generation and feeling himself the 

The L()rdbless the la.bors at thIS Quarterly ",conducted and carned on by a mInister and f d f l' Th"t 1'11 be hI' t'u 'n to, 
M· V"t' t f P t'n ld . h oun er 0 a Ine. en 1 w ~ r -, eetlng. 181 ors were presen rom or VI e elders who. wou put prayer to suc. a use ~s emula.te the grandparents, as the grandpar6nt 
and Genesee. H. D. CL~~KE. this account shows. It takes not much imagI- has been from the beginning.-Harper's Bazar. 

nation for 011e to think himself into a pra.yer
meeting such a's these brethren maintain. We 
have been at meetings cha.racterized by 8. lack 
of reverenc~, where the Almighty was informed 
of what had gone on in the past, was transpir
ing in the present, and what ought to take place 
In the future; wher~ the bad taste was exhIbit
ed of commending others for what, they have 
said or done, or worse still, of flattering them 
in prayer; where 'sinners were prayed at instead 
of prayed for, and where the patience of the 
reverent was preyep upon. The prayer-meeting 
we are told is the" thermometer of the church." 
In most instances, to coin a word, it is the 
" sensomometer" of the brethren. If the 
brethren will eschew long prayers and long 
talks; be sincere, candid and reverent, there is 

THE HIGHEST THING IN EXISTENCE. 
. The most exalted object in ~a'-kingdom fa its 

king. Go,~ is the King of the whole universe, 
yet there is o"ne thing w hicn he has pla.ced 
above himself. We read inPs. 138 : 2, "Thou 
hast magnified thy word above all thy . name." 
A person's name represents himself, all there is 
of him. God places his' word above himself; 
then there is nothing higher in existence than 
the law of God which is a part of his "W ord." 

The Bible says: "Thy law is the truth." It 
does not say, Thy law is true; for that implies 
that there must be something higher than the 
law with which it is compared, and which shows 
the law to be true. The law of God is "truth" 
itself. If we would know the truthfulness of 
any principle, we must compare it with the law 
of God. The Lord is a God of truth, conse
quently his law cannot be anything else but 
truth. 

Does the Lord require us to keep his law? 
Noone will deny our obligation to follow the 
teachings of Christ. Said he, "If thou wilt 
enter into life, keep the commandments." Matt. 
19: 17. We cannot be saved without obeying 
God. 

Weare told that we can not keep the law of 
God. If this were true, would the Saviour have 
made our entering into life dependent on our 
keeping the commandments? Would our kind 
heavenly Father oblige us to keep his law if we 
could not do it? Or would he punish us for 
breaking it if we could not help breaking it? 
Yet no one has kept the law; for Paul tellsns 
in Rom. 3: 23, "All have sinned, and come 
short of the glory of God." 1 John 3 : 4 says, 
"Sin is the transgression of the la.w." How 
then can anyone expect to keep the law of God? 
Paul answers this great question when he de
clares, "I can do all things through ,Christ, 
which strengtheneth me." Phil. 4: 13. 

M.E. STEWARD. 

THE CAUSE IN WEST VIRGINIA. 
Weare in the midst of a precious revival' 

here with the Middle Island Church. I want 
to ask the readers of the RECORDER to pray for 
the cause in West Virginia. The outlook 
seems better than for some time in the past. 
The school at Salem is doing excellent work 
under the leadership of Brother Gardiner. We 
,are glad so many of the dear ones from, abroad 
are so graciously remembering us financially as 
well as in their earnest prayers. Our cause is 
one and this pa.rt of the field is, at this time, in 
great need of help and we are glad so many are 
h,el~ing us. May God bless all the dear work
ers. 

.We .oug-htto have at least three moregQod· 
. P88~Q,.rlJ 'in . this Association. We_&;re.prayirig 
'that God will speed the time when we'IJlay' 
have them. ' J. L. HUFFMAN.' 

WOMAN'S BOARD . 
JJ.eceipts in Decembe?', 1892. 

Ladies' Aid SocietY~ Adams Centre, N. Y., Miss Burdick's 
salary $SO,Board Expense fund $6 ....................... $ 36 00 

Mrs. Wm. C. Whitford, Berlin, N. Y., Tract SOC'y $2 50, 
Miss'y Soc'y $2 50................................. ....... 5 00 

Mrs. Miranda A Wilder, New Bremen, N. Y .. Miss'y Soc'y.. 1 42 
Ladies' Benevolent Society, Welton, Iowa,Board Expenlle 

,fund ...... ' ......... '. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Mrs. O. D. Williams, Calhoun~TCol0:J.Dr. Swinney's salary" 2 00 
Ladies' Society, North Loup, l'Ieb .. Tract So'y $12 50. Miss'y 

SOC'y $12 50, Miss Burdick's salary $15, Board Expense 
fund $2 ........................ ,. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . ... . .. 42 00 

Ladies' Benevolent SocietY"MHton, Wis., Tract Soc'y$26 67, 
To W. 'K. Johnson $10 ...................... ' .... , .. ,... 36 67 

Mrs:T. R. Williams. Alfred Centre, N. Y., Miss'y Soc'y. ... 5 00 
Women's Guild, Milton Junction, Wis .. Tract Soc'y $10, 

Miss'y Soc'y $10, Mias Burdick's salary $5. Board Ex-
pense fund $2 .......... -..................... , ... . .... ..... 27 00 

Ladies of Seventh-day Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill. ....... 7 00 
By Mrs. W. C. Daland, Associational Secretary: 

Women of Seventb-day Baptist Church,Westerly, R. I., T. 
0.:1. Tract Soc';v $6' 54. Miss'Y SOC'y $6 54........ ..... ... 13 08 

Mrs. mary A. Babcock, Phenix, R. I.. Tract Soc'y $2 50;Miss 
Burdick's salary $2 50- Board Expense fund $1..... ..... 6 CO 

Miss Josephine Stillman, Phenix, R. I., Miss I y Soc'y ...... ,: 3 00 
Mrs. Daniel Davis, Woodville, R. I., Miss'y Soc'y....... 25 

$ 186 42 
no place so inviting to the young people of a E. & O. E. NELLIE G. INGHAM, Treas. 
church as the prayer-meeting. I know where- MILTON, Wis., Jan. 1,1893. 
of I speak. It is the "prayer-meeting killers" -----------
who drive the young people away; they who QUARTERLY REPORT. 
have to learn wha.t our Saviour meant when he 
said, "But when ye pray, use not vain repeti
tions, as the heathen do; for they think that 
they~hall be hea.rd for their much speaking." 

j'" H. B. M. 

GRANDPARENTS. 
Judged from the stand-point of the average 

child, there is nobody so delightful as the aver
a.ge grandparents. Grandfathers are the jol
liest of play fellows, the most charming of com
panions. Fathers are apt to be absorbed in_busi
ness, with little time to devote to the amuse
ment of their boys and girls, but grandfathers 
are no longer in the midst of the conflict; they 
can potter about, help in making kites and 
building boats, tell stories by the hour together; 
they can sympa.thize with" a fellow" in his 
daily trials a.nd triumphs. A grandfather is 
very much nearer a boy of five or ten years 
old than the boy's father is apt to be. He looks 
through older yet more"child-like eyes, and ap
preciates the boys difficulties and temptations 
more readily and more truly than the younger 
man does. It almost seems at times as if a man 
must be a grandfather before he entirely enters 
into the fulness of fatherhood. 

As for grandmothers, no family is complete 
that lacks one. A. grandmother over the wa.y, 
in the next street, in the next town, is a bless
ing, but a grandD?-other ,~esident ,in the family 
is a gift for WhICh to thank God fervently. 
Who else so tender, so sweet, so dear? To her 
quiet room young and old bring th~ir perplex
ities, to find the patient wisdom and the ready 
common-sense which explain' whatever was 
baffling, and devise a way into freedom from 
ca.re. Grandmother's chair is moved into the 
sunniest corner. of the kitchen when grave 

. household enterprises are afoot .. It is her re~ 
ceipt by which the wedding-cake is compounded 
for the bride, and the mince-meat pr.epa;red for 
the winter's supply. 

Grandmother . always has court-plaster and 
witcb-hazel, arnica and toothache drops' in the 
little ,cabinet in her 'room. She' can spread 
poultices' and bind up' wounds, and her sweet 

,,' 

A. L. CHESTER, T1'easw'e1', 
In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOOIETY. 
DR. 

Balance on hand last report, Sept. 30, 1892 ....... $1,018 49 
Receipts in October by contributions.... . .... . . 586 55 

.. .... loans ... ,................ 500 00 

.. November by contributions and be-
quests ....................................... 1,108 45 

Receipts in December by contributions. . . . . . . . . 826 05 
" " loans... . .. . . . .. . .... .. 2,000 00- $6,039 54 

CR. 
A. E. Main, receipts on field ........ , , . .. . .... .. 70 31 

" " check to balance Sept. 30th. . . . . . . . . 231 88 
O. U. Whitford, check to balance Sept. 30th.... 157 63 
Madison Harry, receipts on field.... ........... 16 39 

" "check to balance Sept. 30th,. .. . 151 72 
J. L. Hnffman, receipts on field ............... , 88 49 

" " check to balance Sept. 30th. .... 138 77 
L. F. Skaggs, receipts on fhld .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 15 

" .. check to balance Sept. 80th. . . . . . . 111 70 
D. H. Davis, receipts on field ................... , 21 ()O 

" "check to balance Dec. 31st. . ... . . . 229 00 
J. S. Powers," . .... Sept. 30th .... ," 168 05 
S. I. Lee, receipts on field .................... .55 50 

" .. check to balance Sept. 30th ........ , , . 97 11 
Geo. W. Lewis, receipts on field.... .... .... ..... 16 75 

.. , .. check to balance Sept. 80th..... 118 75 
J. M. Todd, receipts on field........ .... .. .. . .. . 8 14 

" .. check to balance t;ept. 30th. . .. . . . . 23 11 
Salem Church. two months of third quarter .. ' 16 66 
G. B. and G. H. Utter, printing bill............. 16 00 
Hornellsville Church, apportionment for 3d 

quarter. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .... . .... " ............ , 18 75 
Greenbrier Church, apportlOnment for 3d quar-

ter ................ , ..... , ........... , . , . . . . . . 10 00 . 
West U mon Church, apportionment for 3d quar-

ter .. ...... .... ... . ... . ... . .... .......... ... 10"00 
First Westerly Church, apportionment for' 3d . 

quarter- ..................... , . . .... . . .... . .. . 18 75 
Second Westerly Church, apportionment for 3d 

quarter .......................... ~. .. .. .. . ... 25 00 
Lincklaen Church, apportionment for 2d and 

3d quarter .............................. ' "" 33 17 
Otselic Church. apportionment for 2d and 3d 

quarter ....................... "............. 33 17 
G. Velthuysen, salary from Oct. 1, to Dec. Sl,·",~,., 

1892 ' ............................ '.' .~. .. ...... 100 00 
Maria Van der Steur, one-fonrth year salary as 

BIble woman .............. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Incidental expenses of Treasurer ....... , ....... 39 50 
E. H. Soc well. salary and traveling expenses for 

3dquarter ............................... ~.;..... 57 28 
J. J. White....... ............. ............... .... 50 00 
D. H. Davis, receipts on field .................. , 191 06 
Washington National Bank, notes ............. 1,500 00 .. .. .. interest... .. .. . . .. 30 99 .. 
G. H. F. Randolph, salary from Jan. 1, to April 

1, 1893......................... . .... -...... .. 250 00 
G: H. F. Randolph, incidental acconnt......... 150 00 

.. .. balance of nurse fund. . .. . . . 144 20 
Dr. E. F. Swinney, salary from J'an. 1 to July 1, 

1893 : ....... " ............ -. . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . 300 00 
Miss Susie M. Burdick. salary from Jan. 1, to 

July 1, 1898 ......................... , ........ , .800 00 
Washington National Bank, interest..... ........ 10 3a 
G. Velthu;vsen for Job Van der Steur, money 

forwarded by Kornelius Oast Athe'1s, Minn 9 00 
D. H .. Davis, from Mrs. E. L B. Whitford, to 

pnrchase tombstones for little ~ing Tese ... ·25 00 
Geo. W. Hills and 8. H. Babcock, receipts on 

field.. .. . . .... . ..... . . . ... . ..... .. . ... . . .... . . 9 75- 5,034 06 

WESTERLY, R. 1.,1;)ec. 81,1892. 

... 

$1,005 48 

A. L. CH1I:87EB, Treas. 
"~ 
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urTHE Quarterly Meeting of the DeRuy-ter, Otselic, 
Lincklaen, Cuyler Hill and Scott chur.ches will hold' its 
next session with t4e Otselic Church, . Jan. 28,29, 18<)3. 

parent blood. . Such a type . can only have an 
ephemeral existence. In the second and third genera~ 
tion of pure mulatto, blood the offspring were inferior 
i~ vitality and intelligence, and consequ@'D.~ morality. The following programme has been prepared: ,---

-AFTER COAL' WHAT?-Coal was hardly"ueed at all, _Their churches, independent school-houses, their very 
." . I1ames~ in time disappearell. Some form of tuberculosis 

three hundred and fifty years ago, reflects Mr .. J. E. gradully undermined and extinguished them. The 
Taylor, F. L. S., yet since then Great Britain has con-
sumed nearly half the.stock deposited by nature in its statement is made that when purity of rape is .:~:t8in-

tained in civilizedorbarbarouscountries, there is but 
coal~ceUars many millions of yearsago .. At the present 
rate of increase in consumption; what. will be . the con- little or no tuberculosis. And the dismal suggestion of 
dition of these cellars after another three hundred and ethnologists, cited.by Broca, is given in.full,'to make us 

shudder or pause, according to temperament; tp wit: 
fifty-years? It is certainly fndicated that this period 
will witness a' marvelous dew,,!opment oE economic " the United States, where the Anglo-Saxon raee still 
science. Coal,]ong before that, as a form of energy will predominates, but which is overrun by immigrants of 

various other races, is by that very circumstance threat-. 
be regarded as a somewhat antique and worked out ma- enedwith decay, inasmuch as tl;teir)continuous immi-
tertal. The ebbing and~ flowing tides; the shifting gration may have the ~ffect of pr6ducin~' a hybrid race 
winds, the watera running to the ocean, perhaps even containing' the germs of disease, degeneration,' and 
earthquake and volcamc energy, will have taken its future sterility." The writer of the paper forcibly re
place. Indeed, a line of inquiry and research now going 

marks tha,t· it is wise as well as necessary to look be
on may pOSSIbly effect th~ .. _commercial interests of the yond t!Ie bacillus for cause resulting in tuberculosis, 
whole world within the short space of the next five 

Th' Itt th f t I lr d crime, idiocy,- and insanity. Purity of race is one safe-years. lS re a es 0 e use.·o pe ro eum, a ea y guard against constitutional inferiority that brings with 
being tried on steamers and locomotives on th~ Caspian it lessened mental and moral vigor.-Pop. Science News. 
Sea an d vicmity. The coal fields of the world 'will cer-

SABBATH. 
11 A. M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers. 
1.30 P. M. C01iferenctf meeting, conducted by L. R. 

Swinney,}ollowed by communion. 
7 P. M. Sermon by O. 8. Mills. 

. , 
FIRST-DAY. ".--" 

10.30' A, M. Business. session. '''''''''' 
11 A. M. Sermon by L. R. Swinney~,.'·· . 
7 P. M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers, followed by closing 

,conferen'ce .......... '. . ~ 

It is earnestly desired that each church be well rep.., 
resen ted. COMMITTEE. 

g-THE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
att6ntion to page eight of the Minutes just published. 
_Address; WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

tainly be worked out within an historically brief period, 
but a distinguished Russian ,chemist finds grounds for 
o'elieving that petroleum is still being formed by the 
action of water on beated metalic deposits, and that the 
supply will be permanent. 

-METHODS By WHICH OBELISKS WERE MOVED.-The 
obeli sks of the Pharaohs are made of ' red granite called 
syenite. In the quarries at Syene may yet be seen an un
tinished obelisk, still adhering to the native rock, with 
traces of workmen's tools so clearly seen on its. surface 
that one might suppose they had been suddenly called 
away and intend soon to return and finish their work. 
This unfinished obelisk, says the Rev .• f. King. in his 
., Cleopatra's Needle." shows the mode in which the an
cients separated these immense monoliths from the 
native rock. In a sharply cut groove marking the bound
ary of the stone are holes evidently designed for wood
en wedges. After these had been tirmly driven into the 
holes, the groove was filled with water. The wedges 
gradually absorbing the water, swelled Rnd cracked the 
granite throughout the length of the groove. The 
block, once detached from the rock was pushed forward 
u pan rollers made of the stems of palm trees, from the 
quarries to the edge of the Nile, where it was sur
rounded by a large timber raft. It lay by the river 
side until the next inundation of the Nile, when the 
rising waters floated the raft Rnd conveyed the obeiisk 
down the stream to the city where it was to be set up. 
Thousands of willing hands pushed it on rollers up an 
inclined plane to the front of the temple where it was 
designed to stand. The pedestal had previously been 
placed in position, and a firm causeway of sand covered 
WIth planks led to the top of it. 'fhen by means of 
rollers, levers and ropes made of the date palm, the 
ob~lisk was gradually hoisted into an uprIght position. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT; 
We have made arrangements with a number of high 

grade publications whereby we can offer them in con

nection with the RECORDER at a very low price. All 
new subscribers, or any who are already on our list who 

will pay all arrearages on' their subscriptions, and olie 
year in advance, can avail themselves of this arrange

ment. 

~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. :It is 

- .proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer'Bnd the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill .• is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

RECORDER,$2. Harper's Magazine, $4. Both for $5 25 
" " " Weekly" " 5 45 
" ., " Bazar, " U 5 45 
., " " Young People, $2." 3 75 
" "Century Magazine, $4. "5 60 
" "St. Nichglas, $3. "4 60 
" "Wide.Awake,$2 40. "4 00 " ~> Babyland, ~O cents. "2 40 
" The Pansy, $1. "2 85 
" "Our Little Mep. & Women, $1." 2 85' 

. HOLIDAY OFFER ON BIBLES. 
BAGSTEB PEABL, 16 MO. 

Regular Reduced 
8010. 
8015. 

8030. 

8110. 
8115. 

8116. 

8117. 

French seal, limp, round corner,gilt edge 
French seal. diVlOity circuit. round cor-

ner, gilt ed~e............ '.......... . 
Levant, divinlty circuit, round corner, 

gilt edge, leather lined silk sewed .... 
BAGSTEB BUDY, 16 MO., ", 

Printed from entirely new plates. 
French seal~ limp, round corner, gilt edge 
French se8.1, divinity circuit, round cor", 

Fr::~h ~~~J1~i~ity' ci~cci.t; ~~tilld ~~~~~~, 
index printed on edge ................. . 

French seaJ.. divinity circuit, round corner, 
red and gold edge, leather lined ........ . 

DAGSTEB BOURGEOIS. 8vo. 

Size, 10 x 7 % x 1 % inches. 

price. to. 
$125 $1 10 

1 50 

400 

200, 

240 

275 

BOO 

1 25 

B 25 

1 75 

210 

2 50 

Printed from entirely new pla~B, fac-aimile page with all other 
-. sIzes. 

8415. French seal, divinity cirCUIt, round corner. 
gilt edge.... .... .... .... .... ... . ....... . 

8420. Persian Levant, divinity circuit, round cor
ner, gilt edge, leather lined1 silk sewed .. 

8430. Levant. divinity circuit, rouna corner, gilt 
edge. leather lined, silk sewed .......... . 

500 

6 50 

() 50 
8485. Bagster's Best Levant, divinity circuit, 

round corner, red and gold edge, calf 
lined, silk sewed ................ , . '" . .. . 12 00 

Order by number. 
BOOKS FOB HOLIDAYS. 

Ben Hnr ...•.•....•..•........................••...• 
Holidays at the Grange ........................... . 
Scarlet Letter ....... ~._ ............................ . 
Tom Brown at Oxford. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 
Uncle Tom's Cabin ................................ . 
Macaulay's England. 5 volumes, 12mo ......... . 
Hume's England, 6 voliunes ..................... .. 

1 50 
150 

75 
100 
500 
600 

4 25 

5 25 

1000 

1 25 
1 15 

80 
50 
80 

800 
300 

-OFPSPRING OF MULATTOEs.-Observations extending 
over a period of thirty years concerning the morbid 
proclivities of mulattoes are. embodied in a paper by Dr. 
W. A. Dixon. in the ~Iedical News. Living close to the 
boundary separating the old slave States from fre~ 

States, the author has had peculiar faCilities for study
ing his subject at length. Fifty years ago and lUore, it 
was the custom of weal thy planters, as they advanced 
toward age, to liberate such portions of their "estate" 
that bore to them a filial relationship, and establish 
these in homes in localities where good treatment, con
sideration, and respect due.to citizen!? could be secured. 
Thus in Southern Ohio there grew up a community of 
mulattoes, the offspring of men of wealth and position, 
who themselves represented the best New England 
stock.·-These pure mulattoes were tall, muscular, well-
developed, complete types of physical perfection, many Please write for-information, with stamP. and get the price of any book you may desire. 
living to old age, sometimes to one hundred years. . J. G. BUBDIOK. Room 100. Bible House, N. Y. 
Proud of their pat:,entage and light skin, they took for .::::=========================================== 
WIves women ·\.YJip·'were also half white. Jrosperity -and 
pride held them aloof from the negroes. Their children 
intermarried, and their race continued until the fourth 
generation, when these ,families gradually became ex
tin:ct~ The 'offspring of the first cross were robust; 
those of the second paler, more ashlike in complexion, 
slight in figure, evincing predisposition to, and charac
teristics of, tubercular disease; while in the second and 
third generation of pure mulatto intermixture all Lhe 
children were girls and notably sterile. The fourth 
generation proved even less- fertile; and presented cuta: 
neous affections, ophthalmia, rachitis, hydrocephalus, 
hip and knee-joint disease, and various glandular abnor
mities. These facts would seem to prove the affirma
tion of ethnologists. that human hibridity cannot be 
maintained without reversion of fresh supply from 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

g-WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY .. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books ang musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. ,Room 5,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 

. Corn.:>rof Clark and Washington street.!=J, Chicago. 

~FOR the accommodB:~ion of those intending' to 
V'isitthe World's Fair next summer, information regard-' 
ing rooms, board, prices, etc., will be furnished on ap
plicatiqn., State full partiOl~Jars, enolosing. stamp. L. C. 
Randolph, Room 5, M. E. Church Block, Chioago. 

-, .. 
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HrTRE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1th Avt"lnue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.~0 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching':-services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pa.etor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdi.ck, Room 100, Bible 
House,~New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

------------~--------------------------

m- AMERIOAN SABBATH T"RACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City._ 

nr FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath' 
Tract Society visiting New ,York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4: P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

urSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabb~t1?-, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock,' P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
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Centre, N. ~. 
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A famine, caused by a snow blockade, is 
prevailing in Elizabeth, West Viriginia. 

Sixteen gypsies were frozen to death in 
the woods near Koniggratz, Bohemia, last 
week. 

Highest of all··in Leavening ·Power.--Latest U. 5.· Gov't Report. . . . 

~ r 
ANDI UIELY PUR& 

The United states GlasB Company of I. 
Pit_teiburg, bas placed over $2,000,OOOwortb; 
of insurance, of which one-half is in local 
and the other in New York companies. 
This is one cif the largest lines of fire in
·surance ever placed by any corporation in 
that city. 

The National Board of Trade at Wash-
ington has adopted a resolution urging 
protection. of the timber 'lands of the coun
try. The resolution of the New York 
Board of Trade recommending the consol
idation of third and fourth clasB-ll.!aitmat
tel' into one class, to be mailable at the 
rate of two ounces for one cent was passed. 
The Board adjourned to meet in Washing
ton n~xt year. 

MARRIED. 
BrXBy-NIOHOLS.-At the home·· of the bride, iu 

14haron, Pa., .Tall. 17, 1893, by the Rev. Geo. P. 
Kenyon, Mr. Ira W. Bixby, of Brinbridge, N. Y , 
and Miss Lura M. Nichols, of Sharon. 

CONDENSED 

• 
II)C~. 

M.~at 
Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 

Makes an ~very·day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food ExpositiohS. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations-always insist on having thf 

NONE SUCH brand. 
If your grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamps, 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE. Syracuse, N. Y 

MORETON FARM. 

. J anqary 26,1893. f 

"Transportation Exhibits," "Rules for· 
Shipping and Labeling Exhibits."" Lou
isiana at the Fair," etc. The Woman's 
Department 'contains interesting inform
ation concerning the Woman's Exhibit. 
The ·frontlspiece is Ex-Governor Penn, of 
Louisiana. Ampng the illustrations are .. 
Gov. Flowel',(>f New York,and staff; Gov. 
Boies, of Iowa, and staff, as they appeared 
at. therledication parade; Live American 
Flag,cpmposed of public school children; 
large views of the interior of the Great 
Building, and full page cuts of. the Louis
iana and Virginia State Buildings. ~--The 
object of this pUblication . is to make a 
Complete History of the Fair.,- Its pages 
will make a complete guide·totheExposi-· 
tion, and by studying the same the Fair 
can be visited much ·more satisfactorily 
and economiGally. The publisher wants 
good agents in each town. Regular sub
scription, 12 copies, $2 75. Single copies 
25 cents. J. B. CAMPBELL, Publisher, 159 
Adams Street, Chicago, Ill •. 

Farm for Sale . 

The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 

south-western part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing- 123 acres, with 

good buildings, and well watered from liv

ing springs. The farm is in a good state 

of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

WI th tbe farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 

The Vatican has chosen Cardinal Gib
bons to be delegate to the Catholic Con
gress at Chicago. 

Out of the 300,000,000 francs first ob
tain.ed for the Panama canal enterprise 
180,000,000 were illegally disposed of. 

BUTTER]'IELD-DrxoN.-At Shiloh, N. J., Dec. 28, 
1892. by the Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Mr. Walter But
terfield aud Miss Elvira S. Dixon, both of Shiloh. Moreton farm consists of ~50 acres of For further particulars call on or address 

fine land in Monroe county, N. Y., a few 
milesfrom Rochester. Charles'Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or 

At Great Fails, Mont., farmers have 
been plowing for the last three weeks. 
The thermometer stood, Jan. 17th, at fifty 
degrees abpve zero. 

The Majestic arrIved Wednesday last in 
the harbor of New York, having crossed 
the ocean in five days, twenty-two hours 
and fifty-sevf\n Ll1inutes. 

The Mafia Society of New Orleans 
has notified Joseph G. Ghio, a fruit mer
chant of St. Louis, that he must suffer for 
a certain crime and that his body will be 
cut in pieces. 

A Vienna dispatch says: "The severe cold 
weather shows SIgns of breaking up, but 
there is still intense suffering in isolqted 
districts on account of lack of fuel and 
food." . 

The European powers are reported to be 
. negotiating for an international confer· 

ence to be held next spring for the pur
pose of deciding upon united action against 
cholera next summer. 

Forty-nine men were killed from jump. 
ing-or cr~~~~ed alive in a train from Sla· 

. tousk, Russia, recently which had caught 
fire while in rapid motion. A number 
were badly injured also. 

A case of death from Asiatic cholera is 
reported at St. Paul, Minn. The victim 
was a Swede and arrived in the Soo train 
the day previous. The body was buried 
within two hours of the arrival. 

It is reported at Tangier that Admiral 
. Buge's squadron has been ordered to make 

'a demonstratIOn before Tangier in concert 
with the Italian squadron in case England 
sends war ships to the Morocco coast. 

The English Cabinet has compelled the 
Khedive of Egypt to dismiss his cabinet, 
which was recently_appointed without 
English consent. Russia and France are 
accused of prompting the Khedive to hos
tIle action. 

The Boston Journal says it is informed 
an. autopsy on the body of General Butler 
'showed that tbe cause of death· was tbe 
bursting of a smaU blood vessel, -caused 

. by a violent fit of coughing, All the in· 
ternal organs were in excellent condition. 

DIED. 
. The late Mr. Joseph Harris commenced the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. • 

SFlORT obitnary notices are inserted free ofoharge. 
Notices exceeding twenty lines will be oharged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

How ARD. - At his rl'sidence, 380 Summer Ave .. 
Newark, N. J., Jan. 10, 1893, of apoplexy, William 
H. Howard, in the 6!ith year of his age. . 
The funeral at his residence was conducted by 

the Rev. F. C. A. Jones. the pastor of the deceased, 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 11th. The interment took 
place at Shiloh, N. J., Thursday, Jan. 12th, where 
service was conducted by the Rev. I. L. Gottrell. 

o. F. R. 

IRoN8.-Near Welton, Iowa, Jan. S, 1893, Albert 
A., son of E. E. and S. A. Irons, aged 2 years, 5 
months and 21 days. . 
This litle son was choked to death by a kernel 

of corn. He was a bright and beautiful boy, a 
light in the home. His sudden death and loss is 
deeply felt by the family. .. Safe in the arms of 
Jesus." o. U. w, 

to raise seeds and thoroughbred stock on 
this farm more than 30 years ago. The 
·seed business has greatly iucreased; 
much so that a post office is now located 
on the farm. . 

The Joseph Harris Company not only 
raise choice strains of garden and field 
seeds, but they have one of the finest flocks 
of Cots wold sheep in the country. They 
also have.a1b.:~rd of fine Essex pigs, and 
have latterly raised large, numbers of 
Pekin ducks. We- are jllst.in receipt of 
Harris' R'ural Annual f~~ '1893. Besides 
·a catalogue of seeds, plants, fertilizers, 
etc., it contains much. information in re
g~rd . tc:> . f9..r.IA~~g .. l1n.4 .. g.~rq~:J;l.iDg, which 

POLAN.-:On Middle Island creek,ne~~Bi~ndviliei· would be of value to many of our readers. 
w. Va., Nov. 13, 1892, after a long and painfu If you wI'll drop a postal card to Joseph sickness, Mr. Samuel Polan, aged 68 years, 1 
month and 17 days. Harris Co., Moreton Farm, Monroe Co., 
Brother Polan made a profession of religion and 

embraced the Sabbath in early manhood. Wall N. Y., and mention the SABBATH RECORDER, 
baptized and received into the Middle Island Sev- they will be glad to send you a copy of the 
enth-day Baptist "Church by Elder Peter Davis. For Annual. 
45 yeara he was a faithful, consistent Christian, and 
all these years true to his covena.nt obligations. 
His last days were very peaceful and happy. The 
triumphs of a living faith were clearly manifest in 
his dying testimony. It is said that Brother Polan 
did not have an enemy on earth. He was greatly 
esteemed and be"ioved by all who knew him. Tru
ly, .. 'rhe hoary head is a crown of glory if it be 
found in the way of righteousness." Brother Po
lan leaves an aged widow, with whom he had lived 
in love and harmony for over 52 I ears. Theirs was 
a long and happy Christian union. She is now only 
waiting to join her long-loved one on the ever
·greenshore. He also leaves two sons,-Deacon C. 
L. Polan, of Jackson Centre, 0, and Deacon J. A. 
Polan, Middle Island, W. Va., and five daughter~ .. 
He Ii ved to Bee all his children converted to Christ 
and become active and fa.ithful members of the 
church. As one after-another of our faithful ones 
leave us to join the throng abov~ it is encouraging 
to see the young people (children and grandchil-
dren) stepping in to fill their places. J. L. H. 
RALL.-In Transit, Minn., Dec. 1, 189', Mrs. E!!-

ther W· C. Hall, agt5d 80 years and 4 daiS. 
Sister Hall was born in Massachusetts; lived 

abont 20 years in Vermont, and a short time in New 
York, when she came with her -husband, Almon 
Hall, to Transit, Minn., where they have lived 
for the last 2! years. She and her husband were 
converted to the Bible Sabbath more than 40 years 
ago. She W8! the mother of six children, three of 
whom had gone on before, ~nd three-two Bonifand 
a daughter,-are left to mourn the 1088 of·a moth .. 
er. Sister Rall was a faithful, consistent Christian 
Sabbath-keeper. ' She was a member of the New 
Auburn Seventh.da), Adventist Church. Funeral 
sermon by the writer from Judges 5: 7, "A. mother 
in Israel." A. G. O • 

..... .......-- ..• 

The ice bridge which spans the river be
tween Niagara and Youngstown began to 
move Jan. 20th. It cracked all along both 
shores ahd -then gradually floated down 
about 200 yards, carrying with it the dock 
at Paradise grove and doing considerable 
damage to other property. The mass of 
ice has again gorged and formed a bridge. 
It is feared that when the ice moves again. 
it will carry the Michigan Central depot 
and tracks and Malloy's dock with it. 

. ~iHCiN"A1IB£L8LFO~NDR1Y 
~FMAKfRs~6N~~Mirf ELL 50.!£. ~OFTHE l~ 
FOR CHURCH SCHOOL ... IRE ALARM .. c. 

eatalague with 2!iOOtestlmgnlals. Prices and terms FREE. 

. 5, Ill.<'( 
U::J A P a "HUt w,Ot a captlat. AIMI 

r.RutcrnS for Hom.! Amusements, 2a6 pagcCntllloguc free 
\1cALLISTER. Mfg. Optivian, 49 Nassau St •• N.Y. 

Card Press.SB. Size for cir
culers or small newspaper 
$22. Saves you mone), and 
m~kes mone.l. ~printing !or. 
neIghbors. Foll· printed ·In
structions. Send stamp for 

.~liiiiiiiiiiiii catalogge of pre8888J t)'pe, 

...;J cards, &0., to the metol)', 
KELBHY &: CO., Merid~n. Connecticut 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. Wo:. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. , 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

~.\:e"~ " .. ~~. ts\: 

.ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Full course of instruction in Penmanship, 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing. 

For further particulars. inqllil'e of 

PATENTS OBTAINED. 

Terms Easy. 
Thirty.aTe :rea.rs' experienee. Exa.mina.tions and Re
port. free. ProJllpt .. ttentloa. Bend Dr"w;lng and de' 
fleription to L. B.A.GG.R.t: 00 .• Att:r' •• WII.8hlDgton.D.C. 

I\ECORDER 
PUBLISHED WBEKLY 

BY TO 

AIOlBICAN SABBATH TBACT BOCIBTY 
-AT-

ALFBED OBNTBB, ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y •. 

T ... S 01' SUBSOBIPTIOlf, 

Per :rear, In advance •.••.•••••• '.' •••• • .. ,2 eo 
Papers to foreip countriee w1ll ~ oharged 50 

cen.t.8 additional. on account of poetue. 
No paper dIJIoontlnued nnW arrearaaee are paid. 

except at the option of the pub1l8her.. . 
ADYKBTISIRQ D.P AB'r"R'r. 

T~lent adnrtl8emente wlll be lnIertAMI for '1 ~ 
centa an Inoh for themt bulertion; lubeeQuent in
lertlona1n IUcoeulon.. 10 centa p@r moll. Special· 
contraote made with partlee iubertl8lnB· exten 
el'Yelv. or for loq tenna. -. .... .. . 

Lei8J. advertiBementa inBertAMl at lenl ratee. 
YeirlJ' advertblen ~ haft their aa .. ertillementl 

ohan~ quarterb' 1!FlthOut extra Ghar... . 
No acbertl8emente ofob'eotIonableobaraotM will 

be admitted. 
ADD ..... 

All oommlllliaatioDe, whether on bualneee or for 
~bll._~Q.~. ehould be ··acldraIeed tAl "THB SAB
HAlfH BIIIlJOBDBB.Alfred OeDtre.AlleaaDF Co., 
N. yr 




